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NOVEMBER CARE OF FARM STOCK
I he yii l of lute potato?*, though
Now \< the time to look to the condi- much Nhove the
average, will he (ilstion of all live Urm stock.
inhvery
counted by rotten and small tuber·
telligent f.rm-τ will ·. e the Importance when »l| have been harvested ami th.
,.f g-ttiujc rejktiv for the winter -and will ac'u^l state of afftir.)res.
known,
i re»dl>v «*-e how Important it I· to seep
cent* a bushel. will doubt;
-IP th."· fl «h made du-ing th·· «ummer ;
an
make
Cah^.gc
upward move
and fall. especially the sheep. whkh «offer lot·* recent a
ι
strikingly different apiuore frou» th«
cold rtln* and storm- ea ranee from those of last vear and th.
of Nov· mb· r than through th·· «even·
year hef„re that; the cabbage head*
fro*t* of the winter.
The flock should the were large and uniform, hut nn«
h»\·· -h. « Γ earlv in Ν vember, <*p«ci tiihey an· uneven in s|Zo and show sign*
lt the lamb-. which shtmldbe indued to or o\ er-rip»*nm*. as the outride leaves an
r»t a -mall grain mtion of. s y. beans »η·
"hlle m «ην hen*.
^
* to
ι.
,«t»of e,,ual quantité. and » little «m • re
still there v« ill h.» * |,jg
vpiit open.
if !*■»« »hav -clover would h·- better.
crop, o*in* to large acreage, which aeri maiu iu th.· tield in late fall and g«
; counts for the preseut low price, &{ ;Vi
drenched with rain. they wil. shiver and p r ton.
However, with wh»at at SOc.
-t.fl.-r. especially if th-ir w.*d M«ome«
** "»c., oats at Î6c
potatoes at
frojen. It will t*ked»y- U> recoverfrom SVrn
'C., apple* at *i.1c.. hav at $1.*», considerit mDd th»v w 111 he permanently injured.
that none of thes.· vr,ps (en-opt
Bt bringing them to winter «juart.r*
perhap», hay) were les. than fair
e»rh vou w ill save in feed, and helptb· farmer* should
manage to struggle
laiut— through tl»e winter and bring through the season.
with
them out in -ι-ring
vigorous conSeven years ago I planted potatoes on
stitutions, <e»dv to apply the grass for a a two rods wide patch of land. between
both
in *>und
npid growth,
a row each of plum
and cherry trees;
g,.od lie.b. and a full fleece of good | *hen digging time came we found th··
wool.
|K>Utiif* of rhe first anii second row*
rh*· ewe* and wether* should not he nearest the iherrv trees «ο eaten into bv
neglected at this season. There Is a foil tb.· white grub Of the M.»v beetle that
corn crop and plenty of feed, ami it wl.1
tiny were worthless for market; since
generally pay to feed intelligently during hat I have planted oo that pitch beet*,
=
The pr c of *heep
the fall >nd winter.
•u*h beans, onions, sweet corn, ( t a ice
and wool i» so low that manv brader* parsnips and
turnip·, without damage
,r·· dish* trteued tnd *av it ««11 not pat
I.*st June potatoes
by the white gruh.
It is quite certain that it will not pay to were
pUnted again, and this time every
*urve the (I nk.
It should be kept in row in the piece was attacked, hut the
*<μηΙ and h.-althv condition·», ready a tubers were not so badlv disfigured
j we ho,H· f>»r better price* for wool and 1 he hens, always on hind when anv
mutton.
··
rring of the soil t« going on. had hunt_.,w
tattle. especially the cow* in milk.
ed over th·· patch for seven years, sol
I need to V made comfortable. A feed
J have had sweet
thought I w ts s.tf»».
hav and a small grain ration, *i 11 »«> coru and onions
injured by these grubs
It i· not advisable repeatedly on other patches, but on this
uuik and butter.
t
put them In their w inter quarters. n particular one I had seen hut few signs
better let them of th· ir work from the planting of the
a clone barn. Mo MM :
have a vard and shed at night for a I"· afites in l*v» until no·,*· again in |s!hî.
while, before the young stock need· th»
Medium, htnd picked beans are selling
%hcd
K it cmltlr Aliened for §t^n t«·· a- it
to Wlc.
per hu-hel; onlous 25c ;
i; * should not b-· allowed to come toa eau iHower, &1.25 j>er do/ ; celery, Ï0c
.taud-till in making beef, t-ut should b» to to,·.;
»îOc. per bushel;
M g,„,.rg: to .to tin-.
AH.\; hutter. *tate dairy, 17c. per It. ;
k-pt fr. m cold -torm* and odd "W'l
egg·, fre>h laid, «Oc. per dozen.—Corof
« i»lt« mav η main out. If plenty
respondent Country Gentleman.
*ra.-and water, with a feed of corn-;
-t «Ik* once a dav. for .«me time-ti-i
THE FUTURE PRICE OP BUTTER.
»nd then
>.%.re
weather commenceI >.»ir\ men in all directions are sighing
I thev *hould have a •heller.
over the low run of the price of hutter.
Fattening pig· •houUlbe pu*h.sl .long No «.it is *s good a* certain that the
brfore -ev.-re wither, by giving all
bigh rate of forty cents a pound for hutlhe\ should! ter a portion of the time each year ha*
g.HHl feed thev OU m.
exthe
et I. and put on
Such changes have
i««»rk. b« fore
g tie hy forever.
treme cold weather.
Keep the young o«me around in the progress of time that
;,<g* g owing ai d thriving bv gt\ink those extreme price· are no longer probM kind·.«f able.
Winter dairying is now widely
roper and ,dent ν of f. od.
f>rm anlmaU should be ke, t in thriving practiced, which evens up the quantity
condition from birth, and moreeepeclalh of fresh supply the year aroUUd. leav!ho*e â.-«gne<l for th. meat marker ing no se.t»on of shortage. « 'old storage
>ui'h *r«* -ure to make the most protit ». h»s t«een so [terfected that the surplus of
summer in ik·· is now held in almost jiershould be made to keep up f«vt condition to im-et nnv special de<·· t
W ith the fall work.
πι ind th*t may ari«e later in the seasou.
1 -Λ.· Λ* much a* po**ible for the winter
I hen again, the creamery business in the
tixd· should be put into the tool- country at large has increa*ed to such
K»rui implement· often suff
aii exteut that the demands of conmore bv tieiug e\p"*« d to the we^th»
are now not only fully met.

f"

ones'

.MITH,

f

quantity wu cut foi
giving promise of a plentiful an.)
perhaps, <h<*p»r supply of *wd nexi
-eed.

*pring ; Hh· n»»t of clover seed, λ* well
'»< of fertilizer», ha* always heena senseC'TPMiHjO'ltnoe un i>nutl<*i a^rtrultur* loptra le-s bughear t*» many s farmer.
Clotei
la *<>1 Vit*·'
VMrv·.» al) cummuTilcAllont Ib- "
Py'ur» Holds * re now in splendid
ten lrl Un thU it«'(uirUi<rnl to ilkMlï 1». Ilil
condition to w inter safelv. Corn, to far
Mojtu, \<rVu!tura. K<llu>r o\fui<l m>inocr»i.
*« bu*ked, u fairly gi>od,
vet want ol
Fart·. II·.
evt*nneM of ears is apparent in
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MY NEIGHBOR'S
A

little, yellow «log I* owne>l

DOG.
aero·*

BY JOEL RKSTON.

from me.
lit- Nark* ami hart* at everything that he ran
hear or see;
An-I wl Mi, ata»' ther.'s not a thing for him to

lie then
At

see or hear,
rv«ume« his

the 5 ear.

happy

wt

A

<ome more.

-··

guar<Ulhe nelghl>orhoo«l from
night,
Π· think'* he'»
· lug

rt'timj right.'

no

sorrow may

liefall,
Κor with hl« l>ark forever hu»he<l I couldn't
dleei) at all.
—, Viou Waterman In !.. A. W. Itulletln.
DANIEL WEBSTER AND TOBACCO
I » ιni*>l Webster"* early letters shm»
thif in his younger days ht! whs addictp I to th«- u*p of tobtcco—in fact, that hp
he was so fond of it that he deemed it »
In it letlit subject for his poetic muse.
ter to hi·» college classmate, .Unit's Hervey Itingham, written from S ills bury,
Χ. II., on Sept. 2-', 1 *»·» 1. when I».*η»··1
was in his twentieth year, nod when he
w»s studying law, he gays: "I expect to
meet tnany disappointments in the prosI lind I have calcuecution of the law.
lated too I trgely on the profession. For
this reason I have engaged » new auxiliary to «apport me under mortification;
I have heard much of
it U tobacco.
philosophical fortitude, but never knew
what it was, unless it be h sullen unfeHingnees, a cold temperor inhuman heart
Hut tobacco inspires courage of another

Immovable—affectionate and feeling, yet despising danger. Since 1 have used this great catholicon, I suspect th it Cato and John lingkind, deliberate, yet

unacquainted with the virof the goodly leaf: else whence dprived they their firmness? Ob, tobtcco,
how many hearts hast thou saved from
the destruction of coquetry! Mow many
throats of bankrupts hast thou preserved
from their own penknives!
ers were not
tues

nme. then, tt'hacvo, new fouQil
Come, »n I thv «uppllaiit atte η·Ι

"t
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Brl lit· Work.

Of course this was inevitaand meats.
Ntw WORK
AUTUVS V
ble.
A* a result hutter ruu«t. along
·'
« K Tot>er w a« :i grand month, it
"
g'
with other production*, rule lower In
'»>N*S,
weather proving h ^-rfivt bo»»n to farm-filing
price than in the years away
η
ll»e mean
er* and fruit growers.
Smith A Machinist,
( hack in the pa*t.
the
perature w** »J= as against
MAINE.
I ! PARIS,
The conclusion of dealers who handle
of the last ten year*, the highest the
great hulk of the hutter product is.
*r>
»iram
Τ *ener*J machinery,
t
in 1 —». the toe«t.W
mean Mr. g
that in order now to keep the butter
w. rk. ·ροοί m»4 blnrrv M l Uk·.».
iu l*v and lv·:». There were three fro*t·. markets of the
ma·'.»· an<!
··, tap». Île* an>l Jrtli»
country in healthy condima I wo trifling, while that -f Oct. UHh
•"«l'ut, m->wln* an·! thrrahln*
there must Ik? a foreign outlet
tion,
gun*.
pK
of ail k!c 1». |irw*».
pletelv crippled all tender vegetntiom
re
kept o|»-u to take any surplus that may
trap·, eic.. neat, ν abl prv>«j<:v
tine brisk breeze -p-»red a
W.
accumulate in excess of the home de*0 t wixr pl |>1bh Iom to or
%:·
apple picking: but high winds were mand.
I his being the case, then, so
t he raini notkeably ^arce in « Mober
as we have a surplus, the value of
long
W
m
d>.
1"
'·
fall WH- of no acount. a .aik of
that *urp!u* for shipping abroad must
ure being the only -erious drawback of
control the price of our whole
C .1 Er^ineer & Contractor,
largely
th.- month.
case of late
as has been the
product,
MAIM
»
«ν
► ALI -,
.MU ,ι ..»»
Heretofore the
\ear« with our wheat.
\«-w \ ork would,
farmers tn
k work ac t «imultaDeott* l-La-t
Kngli«h market has from time to time
lave I.» 1 difficulty iu harvesting their taken draft· of our butter, hut it has
l' a:· an l estimate* on ai>
wm, apple and potato crop- safely ; a*
lence swticttc*·!.
always U-en at a comparatively low
it ^:t<. much corn *j« -landing nhfii
In order, then, for dealers to
price.
the fro-: of the lut h came, and thnusauds
> w tt.L
the export trade open, as they
keep
of bu-hels of potatoes ha\e yet tu I** claim it will U* necessary to do. the
Few oldest inhabitants can recall
dug.
price must be kept at the
Merchant Tailor.
many such apple harvests as the present low figures the foreign demand will
MAINE
"ne; tho*e who hive had occasion toi make. or else
\Klr
we
must improve the
drive through the country here during standard of
quality of the product offered
■ai :n*
the pa-l two or three weeks will not I*· to a
This latter h not
higher level.
apt to forget what they uw : which was. easily, nor can it be promptly done.
apple orchards in .ill direction*, wherein I Heme, having reached a condition of
wht men, women and children busy, η ver
production, it seems that dairymen
-ome on ladders. others on the ground:
will have to accept a lower range of
hundred*, in some cases thousands, of
prices for their hutter product than in
•pick and spau new barrels packed past vears. before production had overready for transportation.
reached home consumption.
•itou***!! ru
On the road were to he met at every
But dairymen need not be discouraged
turn wagons with their luscious loads over the outlook.
Dairying is still the
Il 1. BOL*TKK.
destinations,
their
different
for
making
b< -■ stock bu-iness a farmer can engage
generally n»ighr>oring depots, where lav in.
hven at moderate prices there is
SOUTH l'A RIS, ME
tier- upon tier* of barrel, awaiting their some
money in it, and besides there is
turn to tie tran-ferred to railroad car*,
Because prices
room up higher.
always
κ·*;* » fun lix of
the -upply of which latter seemed un- »re low fanners cmnot stop producing.
The farmers redemand.
to
the
Maine Farmer.
equal
ceive check- for their fruit upou comjrocr es,
or wheu the
how
but
of
delivery,
pletion
BEST COWS FOR FARMERS.
the
buyers will be reimbursed or what
barreled
of
va>t
of
thl*
Tlie best cow fur the individual farmer
quantity
disposal
will be is a puzzle to me; at any will depend upon the use to which she is
apples
I ι4·Γ··*>.
:> ! i.rnla
The Jersey is best for butter, but
rate the producer, are safe even if they
put.
The cow
did receive only ·*"» cents a barrel, the the hurh iin leads fnr beef.
for *ver.»ge fruit.
for market must be large, handsome and
price
present
Lrre, Ha.r and Ceme"*·
The crop, when It came to be picked, have a capacious udder. The cow which
turned out to be much larger even than gives the most milk is the most profitable
\· t AVI) SKK l"Swhere the milk is carried to a creamery.
expected; nearly every one underestiBaldwins, for I have tried Jerseys. l>urhams and IIolmated hi- yield of fruit.
1
thought to have lost steins. and now have the Ayrshire.
some vears past
the
their former reputation for excellent have about decided that the last is
ΑηκχΛίττκ
T\Frs
'5"T
vI J r r
*how this year; best creamery cow, as she is a large
""
r'1
J
^lîDCn
1 bearing, made a great
when ripe) richly- uiiiker. easy to keep, hardy, of fair size,
CDCC the heap·* of this
w ir.CU
.>; It Co-. ll«clMi».lit|im
i'olured variety were very conspicuous smooth and handsome, making a good
and beautiful, though all kind- were tine market as well as a dairy cow. The BabNext year we may ex- cock test is very good for your own
and handsome.
for thev will cows, but for the creamery it is not fair.
pect nearly barren tree-»,
seasou's The
quantity of butter can be determin-urely take a rest after this
ed, but not the quality.—Homestead.
heavy cropping.
a«
Wheat look- well, though hardly
1:.·
you all to call and forward as it should be at this time of
CLIPPINGS.
of
oi vear, the cau*e being an insufficiency
he
si
verv
not
come
rain
-hould
moi-ture;
1 have
Λ Michigan dairyman writes:
be shorn of their
aiul shortly, many Held* wi!l
ν
11 !--,
to some extent for
been
h-eding
Clover
apples
winter.
the
wheat plmts during
or two and can plainly see
latter half of the sea- the last week
«.
grew rapidly the
artr'l·
that the flow of milk has increased, but
while this is true the increase in the
at
A:i ot which will be
bu**er was uot enough to warrant giving
rnakthe fruit credit for any great butter
*
A subscriber iu Androsi.i
alnjve cost.
ii g qualities
states that
coggin County in this state,
he is feeding apples to cows, but cannot
determine marked results from them.
ν

iltv

1» ( row η

an !

AE^TtRN'

^

U;

Lverage

■·

c^-

»

K.

"comparatively

J. A. LAMBE,

Dry Goods, Paper
hangings, Carpets,

Ε. F. Bicknell

you can smoke; smoking iuspires wisdom; wisdom is allied to fortitude;
from fortitude it is but one step to stoicism; and stoicism never pants for this
world's goods—so, perhaps, my two
cents, by this process, may put you
In a letter
quite at easp about cash."
written OO NOV. 11. 1808 from Salisbury to his college classmate, Thomas
A.Merrill, he says: "Philosophy and
beside winter, are tinp
tobacco,
What 1 can exjH'l by reflecpinolllent-.
tion, and what w ill go off in f ini» at the
end of my cigar, will leave me little of
disappointment and nothing of uneasiness."
A

READY ANSWER.

An impressionable young gentleman
in a country town recently met a charming girl, w hose gracp and beauty took his

hpart by storm. While conversing with
her he made a discovery w hich hp fondly
hojipd would enable him to make at one
brilliant stroke an elpgant proof of his
ready wit and his boundless affection,
(•lancing at a modest band of gold that
encircled hpr finger he l>egan :
Sweet damsel, I pray you present me
with the ring you wear, for I assure you
it exactly represents my love for you—it
has no end.
Indeed, sir, promptly repllpd thp
maiden, you must excuse me if 1 keep
the ring, for it exactly resemble* my
love for you also—it has uo beginning.
IOWA CORN.
Iowa cum has been making a political
and horticultural record this season that
ju-tilii·- «nuit· tall iit<tri«··». Hut it hanlly
warranta the following, which a recent
arrival from the west brought with him :
"1 faw," says the recent arrival, "a
man standing at the foot of a corn stalk."
··
'How big is your coru'r' I asked the

"'.No; that's the trouble.

The

up faster'n

he

Ti

w·*·

Herd- that month by month
lacreased—
We

aprend thi* day
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W··

gildi<d hall
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see
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Why

in
people buy Hood'· Sareaparilla
fact almost

in
any other,
preference
all others?
to the excluaion of
to

—

Because

that Hood'·
when others fail.
is the beet, i. e., it cures
still made under
Hood's Sarsaparilla is
of the educated
the persona] supervision
who originated it.

They know from actual

pharmacists
The question of lxst

is

use

just

as

positively

as the question
decided in favor of Hood's

of

apple barrels.
v>βΐ1»

Do

comparative sales.

advertisement
Another thing: Every
is true, is honest.
of Hood's Sarsaparilla

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
$1.
Portlier. All druggists.
Is the One True Blood
Mass.
I. liood Λ Co.. Lowell.

Prepared only byC.
«,

liOOd

I

FlIlS

the only pills to take
with Hood's tfanafttriU»

are

free consumption in
Hill use up a vast
every direction. This
in
amount of the crop in channels where
ordiuary years very little of the crop
tiu'is its way. Maine growers with choice

carry sound
apples on hand that will find
an outlet
through the winter, will
for them before the season is over,
low.
though the price must remain

We cannot remember a more opporflocks and
tune time for improving the

and
herds than this year, when both feed
at a comparastand
stock
breeding
good

tively

low

figure.

wide

The strawberry succeeds on
best on a moist,
range of soil, but does
It may be planted at any
sandy loam.
the sun
time of year if protected from
and frost, but is commercially planted
summer.
in early spring or late
has been experiRobertson
Professor
to find a
menting for a number of years
can be
that
ration
well balanced daily
He thinks corn,
a

cheaply

produced.

horse bean* and sunflowers fill
or cared M
the bill, either put iu alio,

English

hay.

for·

or

s

Η

e-«»l thing-··

HhooMKiv> tnwant a l*>un
twti" »l>ar··;
Put gladn· ·>·< on th<- farTof
T»ll

W(M·,
all

aoioo

«tream

of

bounty kii'iw.

rft

V.
Th> η the

r-f»'*

laughter of tha

•print

Shall

not

thing.

And the

plain

be

a

mocking

pride of hill and

îot have prttVeil a pageant
N<
rain;
But all the circling y«-ar'a
Increase
Turn to thankful

joy and

peace.

PKOF. Η Π ΐ O'S THANKS
BV KAVIU A. et KTIA.

[Opyright, 1-4M.J
It wm a err for help.
I*rofcs*or II m?» laid down hi·» geological
hammer nnd put the s|«rlmen lie had ju*t
chipped off carefully away in hi* knai*ack,
ami then straightened up, listening. He
never did anything in » hurry.
Again th<· cry sounded It wiw η girlish
Tolcv, and It souuded fmu» down tin·
He win half way up tho slde.
mountain.

YOU EVER suffer from real nervousness? When every nerve seemed
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
feeling, first in oue place, and then another
and all seemed finally to concentrate in a
writhing jumble in the brain, and you beto be
come irritable, fretful and peevish:
followed by an impotent, weakened condition of the nerve center», ringing In the

OID

and sleepless, miserable nights?
Mrs. Eugene Searles,
Mjlac*
ι into
Elk.
110 81ηΜ)η10η St
hart, Ind., says: "Nervous troubles had made
me nearly Insane and
physicians were unable
to beip me. My memory
was almost gone and every little thing
worried me until I was almost distracted.
I
I really feared I was becoming a maniac.
Imagined all sort· of evil things and would
Dr.
cry over nothing. I commenced taking
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles

ears,

I\r
υι·

Nervine

Restores

Health.

of this wonderful remedy completely cored
aa I ever was."
me, and 1 am as well now
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.

"
Λ i !ι«· » -d ·ι small stone to
crwl ni th strin .· ml slid It down toward her tilî «dit' grasped it. ho holding
tho otbor Otid.
It was very easy thon for lier, having
something to utmulj lier. to make her war
upward t<i when1 Ιιο stood. nt the «slge of
All
the <«Io|h\ holding the string firmly.
went well till dIm came within nwhof his
outstrvt· )i«il hand, when, a* host -to
lift h· r t<> In r foot, his own footing gave
way, and ho fell headlong beside h«»r on
tho «lljiju rj· grtss.
Ho strove In vain to «top himself, grasping frantically nt tin» grass, which hn>ke as
ho rlutrhod It. Carried swiftly by the mo
mon turn of his fall, ho *ll|>|>od smoothly
down to llie wry edge and over It. falling,
will) a loud cry, sheer over the ellff.
'lho girl railed out twice, liut tliero wnn
no iiimwit, and with a terrible fear lest
*h«· should find only η lifeless Usly «ho
b.ittiMird around hythe murest practicable
way to the foot of tho cliff
llo wait nut dead, as h>- found Immediately. Hut when ho tried to rise ho could

carefully.

ono

not

"My log

is broken," ho said, "ηη·1 I atu
<·:·. my lnslilo.
You in tint now
to mo bring iiolp, for I am as yon were."
"
Yt·*, ye»." answered the girl. "I will
Hut how ran you itjijr alonef It will
go
bo nuire than an hour liefore I ran get
anybody hen· who can carry you to the
house.
"Arh! That Is ImmI. mid th·· prefessor.
If you will
"Hut I will <lo a« I mil l*>st.
look my kniipMtrk In and give mo tho little
fla*k then·, I can wait, hut lie not longer
"
ad you ran In dp
"I will be a* quick as I can." wild tho
girl after she had tmiught th·· knapsiv-k to
him and given him a drink.
It wan a 1«»s ι_r hour for tho poor professor,
and Iwfore it was over ho h;ul fainted, despite ills U.tfk, so that when John liascom
had hurted
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ΓKUKE>soil's RTES gleamed.

Kick with hi·* daughter he «hook hi*
head gravely, fearing that hi* help wan too
Ho could do nothing, however, hut
lato.
wait till his Hon should on me up with the
nolghtior*. for whom he had «ont. And
when they bad arri.tl him to the Hasi-oni
farmhouse and the village dor tor had
oonio and examined him and wt his bone·
they found tiiat they would have him to
cure for for several week*.
"It neem* kind o' hard It should be so,
liana, (join an you've got about all to do
t you can stand," said Mr. Hascom to hit
wife, "but I don't eue as 'twould be deuunt
not to care for him."
"Why. we've just got to, John," said
Mrs. Uusootu. "And dear *tu knows wo
If it hadn't
can't grudge him nothin.
'a' lieen for him Klia might 'a' been killed."
Hut if the riaecnm household was poor
tti worldly goods, as It certainly was, nr.d
if it was a serious tax on the family juirso
to provide the medicines the sufferer need
tsl and a drain on tho strength of the
mother and daughter to nurse him as assiduously as they did, no hint of these
The professor was not alfarts appeared.
lowed to waut for anything that could lie
had, nor did he see any hut a cheerful
He was not
countenance In tho house.
blind, however, nor was ho backward
about asking questions when ho recovered
sufficiently to talk.
fame

»·

It, lifter he had studied the situation a
moment, "but how fur away Is some
"
house? I do not know.
"It would take you an hour to go and
get back," said the girl. "Can you not do
something else? If I had only α little thing
to hold on to, I could crawl Iwwk, hut I
dare not"—
"No, no, Franklin!" interrupted the
professor. "You muet lie stilL I will
something do."
Ojiening his knapsack, he fumbled Inside of it for a moment and drew out α
This he tore Into
stout gniy ihtnnel shirt
strips, and, knotting tho strips together,
be hud lu a little while a string long
enough to reach across the (longerons
slope. As ho worked he clmtted with the
girl, who was cool enough now that some
one was near to aid her.
She had lieen picking berries, she told
him, und, although she knew the ground
well and understood how treacherous tho
summer
grassy slopes were, after the late
sun scorched them, she had slipped from
she had slid
pure carelessness, and, falling,
out of teach of the bushos.
Struggling to
rise, she had slipped farther und farther
toward the edge until she realized that
her only chance of safety woe to He still
and call for help
"And I was so thankful when I heard
you answer," she said, "for I did not know
but I would have to lie here till the)*
missed me at home und oaiueoutto search
for me."
"Yes, It was good that I study the rocks
today," said tho professor. "But now He
still some more till my rope shall touch
your fingers. Then do not too hard pull
It, for It le not so strong. But U will help
you a little, and jrou can up the hill creep
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mutlMcd the pro
'•1 better g·», may lie.
feasor In hU queer iîennan sjssvh, and
then be mixed hi* voice and shouted
"Fear not' I come!"
One could not nav he hurried even then,
hut then· «τω no hodbitlon, and then· was
not a in l*s top.
Presently he stop|s<d and listened Hear
ing nothing, he railed out: "Where you
("all out Pi me again!"
an· now*
Oh, oome quick!" an
"Right hen·
aweml tho voice. only a few yard· to the
right. Stepping arm ml a bowlder that
was lodged on the mountain Hide, lie Haw
Ik^
a young girl lying flat on the gross.
fore (die oould *|»«k he undemtood her
She was almost at tho edge of a cliff not
less than to feet In height, and below her
The slope on
was a mass of Jagged rocks.
which she lay was Bleep, and the short
gnow that cover*·*! it hoi ko dried and
burned by the sun that it was as elijijsTy,
almost, a· ion Moreover, the soil in which
it grew w;te hardly m«n> than a sheet of
i'irvst mold over a smooth n>ck, and there
w;w n<i chance f->r her to get even a slight
hold by digging her fingers Into It.
"
You nre hurt? No?" he asked quickly
"No, sir." answered the girl as coolly
"Hut
as if she hail l«<en lying on a sofa.
every tiiae I try to move I slip a little nearer
the edge, and there is nothing to keep me
"
from falling over If I slip any farther
"
"That Is right, said the profemor, "and
it Is good for you that I bear. Lie still
now, and I will soon up gvt you."
It was not so easy, however, as It looked
On
and as he at llrst thought It was.
either side of her ho could get within nme
Κυ feet of where she was without venturing on the treacherous grass hliuaclf and
Hut, though
so losing his own foothold.
he could huve held out a stick or lmpro
vised α rope that she oould ruuch oor·me
that distance, it would not do to pull her
along the edge without aoiue stay from the
upper part of the elope, and that wue fully
&0 feet above her.
"I oould go for a rope." he said present

A

money, do you* Wlint little w \el*·» η able
"lint you said you were ο jioor inanV
to do for vmii I* 1 it : I·· enou :h for what you
said Mr. Ikwooin.
Λ mit lu· farmer himself ei>oke
(lid for π*.
"Aeh. y··*! Tbcy rail mo In tho citj
ne earnestly. m the pmfr-Mor said no more
poor, but alway· I liavo a fow thou&UK ι
"
In fart, lie -tvniud no well
about money.
dollars.
that Mr Ilawoiu remarked It when
And again they -Jit up half tho nigh' >
he wan alone with hi* wife.
discussing John * futur··, which now do
"
'Peer* to me that there Profemmr j
pondctl un hliUM'lf. Ami only the mothei
he
ahout
IIugo'«almlghty
money,"
skimpy
riMnoiubcml to cry silently even w hile -In
wtld. " He was tlekl il to d> ath eenamoet
rupruecbttl her*» If for Ingratitude, Immmum 1
when he found h< didn't luive to |«ay noth- then· was lu nil th··
)?»<l fortune no way
in."
yot open for sending Klla away from th» 1
John Hancom," exi'laimed the good winter «tornit.
lint tho next morning
woman, "you d< η t tiimn to -land there
when the mother and daughter were In tlx 1
and tell me you would take money from
kitchen and John wan busy outside. th< 1
the man that saved your own daughter'·
γη.ί, •ssor said:
giving annually.
UM'
"I writ·· In my letter, Mr. linscom, 1
In the ••arllt-r time Τ hunk-giving day
"
'Tnln't likely
U n't l>e a fool. Maria.
bave nome good news for you may 1ms. Il
wan the nio>t Imj» rtaut
f American fesI would, hut I 'd
thought more of hlin Wiw this Your »·η J >hn he showed iim
tival*. for Christina* was looked on with
If he'd 'a' trinl a little harder to l»ay."
|Το<«1 stone on your farm. It is for huild
more or h·—« *u*|icion hy th·· rigid PuriHut there vfw another one in the family
lii^; must excellent. It is the stone foi
Aidde from chur< agoing, shooting
tan*.
When Klla
who had rio such thought*.
which I was looking w hen the little frau
with the rllle at turkey* wa* themoet wldeBahhiii Kid" th«· professor tfoodby, she
I have in one gn-ui
Ii-iu for help r.illod.
«pn'ad habit of the tlav. 1 hi* i* still pracsaid, "I never have really thanked you ae
quarry company α «mall iriten-nt, for I am
thvd to *■ me extent In tee pun-ly rural
I want to, and I don't s'j*>*e I ever twn, what
call
for
1
them
>ti«khol«k'r, and
you
ooiiimunlli»·*.
Nowmhiy*, however, the
but I want you to know that I never can | wa«
linking. They want that kind ol overshadowing font un· of th»» holld-iy In
fur^'t what you did and what yuu have ■tone. S· when I returned to the
city ]
th·· way of anuix'tiieiitM I* the prevalence
ι
r»·*! f<>r me. "
Then they
■aid, 'The Mono I* found
of the gnat f- ''«ll and »>ther gam« * *e"
1*1-1». pl*h!" add the pwfraeor earele·*
m
to
to
nd somcltody
would
buy your farm
l»>ctc«l for that date. < »ur universities make
ly, though he wim well plenacil. "It was cheap, and I mild no. When they were it the occasion of their mo*t brilliant athnothing only my own stupid foot timt all
angry, I said: 'Very well, gentlemen, then
letic cunt· -t*. Out of the cltif* when· the
the tmul'le made. And I did for you very
You go and yoursuli
I tell you nothing.
mon· Inijportant of th· *·· friendly bittl»··
little. Only 1 am tiled, fraulcln, that I Utid the st· ne
S· they wen· angry mit
would naturally occur local game* ιιη· orstudy the ro«ks tiiat day." And lui kl&ted ®mr ·. I.tit I make them 'Ter you flo.oOfj
ranged which jierhap* evoke a» much Inher wdby.
for your farm τ a contract for (I.Mi
I' l*curiou·
ten-*t among th·· *|« ctitoni
It is better you take the contract, 1
to oIimtvc tl at am ng all the stning and
"But you will come ft^raln to nee u*f" ymr
thti.k, s<· I have the |>.i|ier, and if you »ign
servile nation* thU tendency to cot neot
■rged the little maiden "Won't youoome
they 11,000 Ι«·ηΐΜ pay you." And ho pn»·
national fe»ttval* with it h let le contests
j Thanksgiving?"
duc· d the pa[«>r
ba* l*en all but unlvencil
Among the
"May lie, may lie," ho said. "That lea
And that was how the Itaseome sjvnt
American*, KnglUhmcn and Germa * of
|ro<»d day, that Tluinksglving. Vou to the the
happi -t day they ever had ami the
today, th·· ci .mate rin> hi-s of the 1«· iton
[ **1 Lord give thank» I*<r«urn* he no κ·**!
froicssor sow hi* llr»t Yankee Thanksgiv! to you Ia And you have one gnat dinner.
family, thl* ι» »|«vially η tic»»hit·.
Ί he n-llgioti* exerclM·· ·>f 1 hankngi \ tng
Maybe I thank him. to, that he kill rne ing.
nearly nh\a>* look in -une way to-.ard
And you I thank that you take of
not.
niatUT* of natl' nal gratitude rather than
mother (food cam And maybe I take dinS» wee\p»**t
tho^e of lndividu.it thank*
ner that day with you."
the church addn·»·*·* t·» l*· larg>'ly f
\
p>It km several week», however, before I
-f
liti.-ai character, dealing with tnpi
Thanksgiving day camo, and In the In,r
public iiionil*. Our ndnl*t«r* natuntlly
terval. M the hnnl New England winter J
avail them*<îlve* "f thi* ·-·- .·ι|«· \ alve to di*·
came on, thing* went liadly with the Has
chargi· ν lew* of |» 1 It t ·. I i|ii»Mtii»u* ·>ηι» ·
com*.
Klla develojied a fdight cough, that
Ί
mud·· her mother turn pale when she heard
year, and many a go<>«l munip »|»»« h, u
>r otw», ha ν·· ι**ίι thu* «hot
w oil a* κο;ΐι<· ;
It. She had learned to know how easily
Not a few
from the liuttery of the pulpit
ν
..
;: enniumptlon att-ickR young |*-»ple In the
of the m<»*t piwerful and eloquent .·ν1·
rigorous elimat*· of up|*r New England,
of Henry Ward Beii her, Kev I>r.
yet she dared not *|>eak to Mr. Hascom
;
fitorr*. Dr II til, Dr Κ. H. Chapln and
about sending the girl »>uth for the winoth» r praiching n?l< 'irltie* have owed
1 he matin* were lacking. The crop·
ter
(hetUM'lve* to till* »*·■ cdon. A *»-rnion d»»were poor.
Une of the two pig* they had
llv. nd hy the Kev. Dr. 1'aliner of N.;w OrMr. :
fattened died lieforo killing time.
leans on Tluiuk*giving day. Inrto, "U *old
lliuk'om hlm.*elf, growing old before hU
U' have un»ii«<*l and cn -tilli/iil *·τ»·**Ιοη
time, eeerned no longer able to look on the
*»<ntiiu(nt » arivly 1·— than MlraUnu *
bright side of anything, and the anxious
oratorv-did the r«f\olutionary i-ntiment at
wife and mother could only pray a little
tin· eonvoi ation of the Kn*nch *ta?e* gi>u*nore earnestly and a little more frequenteral In 17 ν Si, while nu»«t
the 1 hank*ly than liefore. To work harder watt Imgivin^ pulpit talking may lack pith and
possible. And John eould only «fudy later
lire, tt witnetlin·» I»·»· un·* a projectile of
and rise earlier to make up for hi* father's
moiietnui* fonv and etlii't.
failing strength. Nothing wan heard from
llut. after all 1* nalil, one tnuet oonfeM
the professor. and, a* the family realized
Mrs. (.' topah- Wha' in' yoh take dal
that the true mourn *lgiiltliiance of
more and more e%ery day h >w heavy tlie
gun. Mr. i'<«i|Kih' Y oh doan' want n>> gur
lluinkeglving I* that of the fea*t day—the
odd· wore against them, tiieyii'as»·*! to talk to
gi t a Ί hnnk«girlng turkey?
family f»*a*t day. It g-itln r* the acatterud
and almost i.n -*d toi ink much at»>ut
Mr Osipah—V'·*. inih ·1 1 d'sn, honey.
branche· t*<getlH*r fn»tn far and wide to
him. He h.td saved them fr mi a great ■> r
It «1 an' 1
Mtsp;- :'i.-li!v<· w'en I aacritic»· at tlie altar of
family l*»%e, where
row, lie had t-«vn a great care and a bur
bring urn homo as I ρ> ! y Rev. hno« ur·» eiuhrlned the I^in··· and I'enat··* f»f
den for a ti >·, and t!.· η he hail pasxed Jones' house.
1ΐι<·η· ι- n>methtng of thl·
the old home.
away to be ·■· ly a metiiory.
feeling, too, at ChrUtma*. Jiut It chleily
It won ti»» r<v >re eni rclv surpri·*) when,
One Man'· Slfiiiorlr·.
touch··* the lndiTlduaN of each family
·ι
liia.i- ^ivinf -i
a few day* lei·:··
It* nil right tu say that t ! jo old tlm« branch. ThanW*givlug -•••k* the gatherbrought home a i <r (i mi ti:·* villa:
\ν·το
bent
the
evei
dinners
Thanksgiving
ing of the clan and Ι»·«·«·ιιιο* In many >'a*e*
r f
;;i
pcmtoflleo addn* d lu η ^
en tea ami that tin· f< ituresof the day?
juTliaj * tht* m· »t t autlful and d· llghtful
handwriting to Ml»s Klla li.·.- in.
we were boys incotii(>arwhen
celebration
occasion of the year, full f th»· purest joy
"It must I*· from t
pro.'···, r." c".
and other and eweetne·^, a \eritahle fountain of reably liettvr than the
«aid, and after ti ν had .til a/rc I t > t...
ii
uow
Hut
an·
chief
features
that
1 he *|M«:taele of three or four
fnwhment.
and h.ul examined the en\i-1«.j e n:id t'··· game*
were a country lx»y HO or to yars ago
generation*of a family a**embl»jd t<igether
postmark ai d i>. d wonden*! *;iitl< i« 11\ jrou
of
some
remember
peculiarities
fn>in distant dwelling pLwe· under the
about what he could luive t-> say. .··< [
jΊ·· you might
the day a·* then observed that might have undent family n-oftn·»· 1* ch.irg<-<l with
do who do not often re. ivo leu;·!"*, she ,
Fer Instance, the ser- the heart truest j-<-try
been pleasnnter.
I he significance
opened It.
mons which I us«*l to have to uttend were
i* not that it surfeit* th»· I» Uy with toothvulent dnlntle·, hut that II
tremendously long drawn out and exc»*d ■ome and
Innly dreary efforts, and I used to nit in fill* the -.id hritnful of love and *yiu·
ing anew after loug abagony through the hour and sometlm· η path)',
hour and a half consumed in their deliv- •cikv. liiiM«· trii'*st n llgtou* nacriflne
Then the dinner. It was η big one of the day,
Ί wi the dinner tuhle leery.
at my father's house, and it took days and
ouine* perh ..-it· niostcon*ecrated *hrine
days to get ready for it. Hut during all Of all. though in 11**1 of the graj*· I*
this time of preparation my life was η bur- ροιιη·»1 out in lilwitlon then·.
den. All tlie women folks were rushed
It is In t!i. > .intry that th·· finest Joy*
therefore cross and of Thanksgiving are found I in·ν go with
work
and
with
"touchy," and when I was not kept turkey and pumpkin pie. not w It h terrapin
busy helping them 1 was tieing sh<* *cd ami canvaslnwk. with *parkling apple
out of the way, s<> that I should not interjuice, not with champagne. Ί he cri*p,
fere with the progress of affairs. So many pun· air, the association of rural life repersons were nsked to the dinner that we vived again with exhilarating fn-*hiu·*·,
îhildren had to wait invariably, and them the warming of family tie- the homely,
were always six or seven of us.
appetixing dUhc*. into whu*e concocting
Now, my father was the chief deacon of the cook lia* poun<d fhe pun-et love and
tils church, and the minister's boy was al- joy of the heart κ well as fragrant *piee·
ways one of the children who "waited." and ewe»»t*. make ιιρ something which no
El» was such η mean little chap that wu banquet of I.uciiUuh could equal. Many a
never got on well together while our elders
Worldworn spirit ha found IneuchanoO
ite, and I generally had to l*>x his ears. Bisiou a new nciis»· tlaimngout of theaabe·
Once I '"licked him good," and then my of ennui ami weariness, that, afur all, Itfn
father, the dtitcon, licked me better—so 1* well wonh living. And no may it tie
(veil that I couldn't sit down to «it the ; always.
Til Κ l'KOFKSSOIc'S DINNER.,
»ld dinner when it came time. Moreover,
We have said nothing in thl* article
[ was always so hungry when at last It about tin.· giving <f thaal.
which the
Mr Peaii Little Frai leis—I havenol for1 aune time to «it that I
tername of the day omphostz»·*.
myself
Woll, |*»ryou
gotten that you n*k<-d me to go to
dreams
with
and
I
the
cold
itnil
I
will
1
food,
on
Thanlogiving day,
my
go.
again
ribly
haj>* the indulgence of love and ltni<*x-nt
will to ·<« what iii the great holiday of the
I remem- 1 Joy and the new birtli of all the f*'*t sytnι ;hose nights would lie awful.
American people In the American people's
ber that one year, having great faith in
|iathleeof on»*'* nature are a· |»erfe« t a form
borne.
I he efficacy of prayer, I prayed that next of
thanksgiving t>> the great ('reahir of all
1»
he
he
a
and
Your brother John,
ghod boy,
all
al*>ut
rear everybody might
forget
a· prayer aud psalm singing within the
will be a good inan. He will give thank»,
;
was
rememthe
When
thanksgiving.
«lay
walls of th»· cliapel. Without tin· llr*t
maybe, that I did get hlni a place in New York
>ered and observed as usual next year, my named all else Is hut a* eouudliig hraae
where hu can etmly and I»· an engin· er and
I aith received a great shock, which lasted and α tinkling cyiubal. "
will earn money—not very much, but enough.
Tell your papa I have, inayl>c, some good news ( ill I remembered that faith to be effectual
G T. Fecru.
for htm, anil ti :i your luanima tdnce I rame to ] uust In· held by the righteous, and this I
dinner t have the gr< at lilierty tuki'D to M>nd
| lucw I was not.
Hcuo.
my dinner. And I kiits your hand.
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val*, the principal one being tho autumn
trnut of Ingathering <f"i«t of tho Tal*rnacl»»*>. α thanksgiving for the whole produce
of the win·· |<r -, of the fruit orchard·
and the cornfield·. >lmllarly, t»io, th·
tinvk* and Human* had festival *«i*on· In
honor of Denn'tcr, or ·*η·<, th·· godd·-** of
agricultural AU th··»*· wure «auctioned by
religion· rit*». game·· and joynu* indulg**no«j
in tlie plen»ure· of the table. So our
Thanksgiving day ha* α noble d»*c*>nt In
hi*tory. and the Puritan* f Maxuichuëctt·
not only «bowed their pirty, l>ut
their
scholarship, In -uneof th»· ol<l sermon* still
A dlsciiurne of the <vlcbratod Dr.
extant.
Cotton Mather on Thanksgiving U curiou* in It* learning ron«vrnlng the pmtotyjwM of the Puritan festival among the
Uatioti* of the |κι4(
It *how* how well
tin· father* knew they had link··»! thein•cl vc » with a gntit historic observance.
H'twrvcr the day h.a* Imconi·· *horn of
ICm religion· quality In the mind* of the
manu··», who «fienilly enjoy the Thank*1(1 νitivr turkey, it»» contwtion with worship
ν -tat·· and
1* always earnestly enjoin· d
bthnl proclamaHone It ι* ladMd the
nole religion* festival observed in the I nited ηlat· * by virtue of civil authority. The
annual pra t. ·»» In New Ktigland during
colonial 11 in···· va* imitated after awhile
l»y the Dat« h and Knglish governor* of
New York, and the continental coiignsMi
pr·* lalmed the festival annually during
the gnit war *t niggle. It remained afterward. how. ver, a pun-ly state affair till,
In ls«ia, Pn «Ident Lincoln l»'gan the pn*cth e of proclaiming an autumnal Thank*·

m.
For all the autumn'· har

Spoil

|U

v*»l of Thank··
An annual b'kTVCNt
giving lin* been by no nmni peculiar to
thl* country or ο\ι·η (υ modern ag»·*.
Ind«"c»l the Hebrvw· had their liarve*t festi-

ed in.

Jl·/

—

Tli·· IVrfwt Kuriii of

thine- must.

Almost Ο

Distracted

§Qr(t

Country

Into v.-»p>iroux air or du*t;
Hut the u «ait h of karn and
kin
One more year ha» gather-

farmer.
UI
•"I don't kuow,' was the reply.
just sent one of my boys up to see, and
I'm worried to death about him.'
4·
Tan't h* get back?'
stalk is growing
"
climb down.'

It* Origin ud Anclrnt Manner #f OI»«#r»·

Where nre now
flame.
May'» fair promt»··, summer's fani< ?
All huve (,ίιπγ, ax brieht

frtenl,

th«(

j

fmsty chill has «tang the

Π.
Octol*r'·

quinces^

>

wear.

eant rie·.

by
«lay an·I
that "Mît

Ami to hi* aim pie life I tru«t

NUAL HARVEST FESTIVAL

ne-

Vino and leaf and flower
have fled.
And yonder woods, ongarInnded,
Stretch liar· arma unto the
akica.
Stripped by lummM'i pag-

ami M am.
An I singly an>l collectively lie liarks at all the
•tar*.
An<l If there come» a moment when I ceaae to
hear hi» roar,
I lie awake ami womter why ho iloesn't !>ark
think* he
harm
I "ii·
\n I

dull, dead

■

air.

night lie'» harking at the moon, at Jupiter

lie

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BV THE AN-

I.
The fields

harking by

task of

THANKSGIVING DAY.

THANKSGIVING.

the street

In each ilull, lonely hour.
Anil, though inWfuriunoo lie around
·.
Thlrker thau liallHone* on ttie groun-1,
I'll re-t u|Kin thy p«.wcr
Then, while the cn\< orab. jK-rt an·! prviu·!.
\ «Τ» YENS.
The politician, Warn M ami lnuil.
Keep une eternal cîa· k,
I'll trva·! where «lient nature -mile·.
Where willtuile i»ur w.ie· U-uuiie*.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
Ami chi-w thee, (tear to hat."
I.wk B«i 171.
In another ipttpr to his classmate
Maim»
ν
* n,
Bingham, written from .Salisbury, on
Oct. <W, lsoi, he says: "As for my new
t1<>· to Uw rrtm!n« ol »W It»··
».rnl-Nr-l aa<! oorreai>oe*leiw* «oiVJt
friend tobacco,* he is like most of that
uatup—has made me twice sick, and is
In a letter written
now dismissed."
\
I. *T1 MTI VA^T. r*. u..
on June 11, 1*02 from Kryeburg, this
I'lLAI.k* ID
county, where IUnie! was then teachToIJei Aitl
an I t hetnWA.».
to his college classing the academv
flf
CIH,
mate, II. W. Kuller. hp says: "l.ast
«'
i.r*wrtp«i>o»*vu.r»l*:TC,onipo«iix)
after tes, 1 lighted my
night,
llt«<Ui h· fcwdifl.
*nt
cigar and took a turn among the meadNc ; rtW Mlowi Kiotk.
ows.
Xature was all smiling, and by a
MAIN*.
r \ RI*.
kind of sympathy she drew me in to
laugh with her. and my resentments all
In a letter writtpn
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
went off in fume."
to his
on July 2J, H··.' from Kryeburg
PARIS MAIN*
classmate Itingham. he says; "I rejoice
i*r larI :vrrr ruaaMttd. *atae
if my naoip hts been the means of Introve
'umi-hr·!.
ducing two of the best men of the world
Α. Β GEE. MANAGER.
I would indeed give my
to each other.
»
n»U of 1>η*·ΐ. > rwl» New t ourt
pl|»p and Its contents to sep you together
lu a letter writΒ
this lovely morning."
'>Csumption
ί ut we are actually making more butter tpn ou Aug. iî», lsu'i (from Kryeburg i,
nil r * coi.t.
than to have implements snl than our people call for. It is a fact we to his classmate Kuller. hp says; "I
will bpt my tobacco box that I
h*" cannot overlook, that as is the case with
Dentist.
t«K»U ru-ted. whet neede«i for us«
lu a Ipttpr
ever\ thing U in g-1 order for the w in- ; wheat, corn, t»eef, jK»rk and mutton, hut- can guess within threp."
mood un :lr*l Μ··η
written on Nov. 4,1·*<β from Salisbury
and fruit
RU*r03D FALLS ter. with plentv of v.-geUhle* wood or ter production has reached a point where to his brother Kzekiel,
who was then at
in the cellar and tiring, either
j it is crowding prices to lower figures
M"H tav A.a.H
«
m
mat- than have rnled in the past.
ai. and plenty of
The sur- collpgp, he says : "I have now by me
o,il. in
AND
federal currency.
ter. th. winter life on the farm U no , passing abundance of soil pn>ductions two cents in lawful
only passable, but enjoyable.—Farm and in our country has certainly reached and Next wpek I will spnd them if they be
η 1er of mouth at
•j
BUCKFIELD.
They will buy a pipe; with a pipp
i Homestead.
now includes butter a* well as cereals all.
«i.rk warrante-l.

·.
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directness that would have seemed grossly
Impertinent in « nelghl or, but which appeared chiltlliko simplicity in thin queer
foreigner who spoke such twisted English.
"What for il'j you stay where the land eo
poor is>" lie asked one day. "You are a
(armer. Why do you not sell »uul to the
west go? Then* you will do bettor as here,
where your fields are ull tipped on one side
up and rook full."
"Well, I've had a sort o' haukerin to go
west for a long spell," said Mr. Baseom,
"but 'talu't s > easy to sell when there
I stay hero
ain't anybody soekln to buy.
because the farm's mine, an there ain't
nothin else that Ια I never could get forehanded enough to make a start, and lt'8 all
I can do to make a 11 vin here."
"Hut the boy," said the professor, "will
he all his life stay here also and bo poor?"
"No!" exclaimed the father almost an
grily. "Not if I'm simred long enough to
care for hi* mother till lie ^eu a start.
He's tient on schoolin, and his mother and
I are tfoin to see't lie get* it. He'll have to
work his own way, though," udded the
"We can't
Such news was too wonderful, and yet
old man, with a little eigh.
"
it wa· tantalizing. There was no end to
help him much.
and it wan ht ter that night
"Yes. that Is good," said the professor. the spoeulatii
"It is Iletter as a Iwy his own education than it everh..d U<en before when the litecoins went to Nil.
get."
The next day, however, brought a still
And after that ho talked with young
The l*>y was shy at first, but un- greater suq ri.-e. Word camo from the railJohn.
he
der the professor's blunt questioning
way station, two utiles away, that there
soon warmed up enough to talk of his am- were lèverai I tr.-p» en*·* there for Mr. HasThe old gray borne
bition. He wanted to lie a civil engineer, com, expressage j*iid.
he said, and the professor found that he was astonished enough at the speed at
had laid a good foundation for an éduca- which he was ratlin! along, but his feeltion lu the village academy and had bought ing* wore nothing to thtwe of the family
when t he aw were brought home and
and mastered a few good bookn
Moreover, he was observant One day opened
If there was anything known to the growhen the professor was almost well he was
looking over the specimen* in ids knap- cery or doUcatassen trade that wasn't repsack when John came and looked on. resented in the; ο cues, it was lu-cause the
"There's α good deal of that kind of r*jck professor couldn't find it And there was
the blggost turkey Daaoooi over saw, with
on the cast side of the farm," he said,
a box of fresh vegetables, un<l everything
pointing to ono of the chips.
The professor started a little, but ho else needed to cn.k v.lth it And of every■poke as deliberately as usual. "You shall thing else there wae enough to last all wlushow to me tltateast side," he said, "when ter.
She could
I can climb those hills some day."
Mrs. Bn scorn was stunned.
"I guess you (am get there now," said say nothing, but the children made up for
the lad "It isn't much of u climb, and her silence, and Mr. Basoom, after he had
there's α smooth path."
recovered a littl.· from his bewilderment,
So they went out together, and the pro- said, "Well. Maria, If that's the professor's
fessor's eyes gleamed when lie saw the dinner, be mr>t have a let-tie the lieet apledge John pointed out He said very lit- petite of anybody I ever knowed of."
Next day t lie professor camo .dinself, fattle, though, and after he had taken some
measurements and collected a few speci- ter than c»er and jollier than they had
"It ia nothing," he said
ever *oi η liim.
mens they went back to tho house.
Next day he said be was going away, ffhen Mr. and Mrs. Uaseoiu undertook to
ind he asked Mr. and Mrs. Bascotn how remonstrate v. ith him for ending them
muoh be owed them for his board and his such a wealth of stores. "It is nothing. I
have never your Ihunks^lvlng kept bofore,
medicine·.
to me
"Landtakes, professor," laid Mrs. Bas- and I thank you so much for your
"
nm, "you don'te'poMW· eould take jour kindness wheu I was suffering.

»

...

gorged

Turkey .Always la Evldenr*·.

Gradually the observance of the holiday
j las spread, until now the day is kept from

It litis not detracted
j daine to California
j rom the due keeping of Christmas day in
he south nor hns it interfered with the
ibservance of New Year's day in New
fork. It ha* become to the American
vhat Christmas day is to the Englishman
>ml something more.
Widely scattered
nemliers of families endeavor to is· prvsnt In order to eat their Thanksgiving
linner under the old rooftrea The turley, which Franklin wished to make the
latlonal emblem in place of the eagle, la
Jways in evidence on Tlumksgiving day.
The happiest Thanksgii ing is that which
etaln* the spirit of primitive good cheer,
Impliclty and go<<d fellowship. Dinners
f style are not consistent with the occaIon.
There used always to be snow at
'hanksgivlng and roaring lires in the old
t lg fireplace and hosts of gay relatione
c Dining from tlie
country or town.
:

Doctor—There, my ipxtd man, U wme·
Ihintr t<» (rive you an »(>petite for your

TbnakatriviOK dinner.
Patient—Y·*. but doctor, can't you gi
me a

dinner to go with the a|ijwtitef

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

U. S. Gov't

Report

Baking

Powder

Absolutely pure

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED lîSB-

Jhr (Oxford JJemocrat,

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ri emv\ vs.
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PARIS HILL.
riwl BaplM Church, lté*. II. A. to**1*·

I'rvethln*
li *
iîÎuT School
r-i-u-r

ATWOODA FORBES,
Editor· tad

7 UO

ever*

l'rmUMWT

lor

! lay Srlwol at 1. *.

Sui*>t*T at il

*· ■·

fcal.halb «TWlM 9*T
Prayer Meeting Thurwlay

^Vntver^itMChttPch

A. E. Eol

ATW(H)D.

tilOMR M

vtc· at

Proprietor·.

*»
p. u.

W. I'ten-a, Paa
SuB
»>U*· "·

Kcv. K.

lûpr

You've heard of a girl putting * note
lu a stocking which she kuit and sold,
and therebv securing a hu-htnd? Well,
Ai>rRTT*uiK*T* —All legal *.tverC*emenu are
riven three oonaeruthe Insertion· for #1 ao per this is a different case. but perhaps the
neb In length of column. Special contracta result was more
profitable. Janet L.
m».te with local, transient wl >early *!ver*U
« hase sold a number of King of lompCircle last Wednesday at C. A. Ankins County apples a few weeks since, irews'.
Job Pttiart*» -New type. fart pr
!
oae
the
In
of
to
to
Ma—arha««t*.
Not many cattle have been sold to
go
power. experience·! workmen aa«l low price·
combine u> make thl» lepartment of oar bu*l
barrels he put a note, saying that he had irovers from here this fall. Neat stock
ne·· conpiele ani pope 'at.
several hundred btrrels of nice Bald- generally is not in very good condition.
-#1 Jf> » rear If |*Μ «trlrtlv In »traiKe.
tHh*rwW |: M » year singkj copie· I «ente.

Txaxa

wins which he would like to **11. A
few davs since he heard from the note,
si.tvu: topiiis.
and it «as just the kind of response he
Single tuple* of the I democrat are four cent· wanted. In short, it was an offer to
each. The* will be malle»! »·> »«wtplof prk* by
of Baldwin* at #1
tin· publisher· or for the convenirn«r of patron» take a carload
>outh I arts
•ln<le r«»p4e· ·>ί of each teaue hare >*en place·! oa per barrel delivered at
•Aie at the fo.iowln* place· In the County
depot. This at a time when local
sturtrvanl'» Prux >wr«.
South I'arU,
I hat s
are uot offering above 7". cents.
ShurtlelT» t>ru* More.
Nov·»' l>ru* More.
uulte a ploc· of good luck.
Norway,
Aitfrvi Cole, Poetirarter.
UucAflvM.
V grand uniou Thanksgiving service
Α Ψ lew»·. I n«uranoe i»®oe
VrrilMfv,
will be
held at the First Baptist
M I- Mclten. Fort « »fflce.
Γar1-> Hill.
church. Kev. H. A. Roberts, pastor, on
Thanksgiving morulng. at 10 ο dock.
Following i* the program:
COMING EVENTS.
t. tHuokicr
s
Κ
t
Eaat « »\tor»l Lucal t'nlon, Υ. Γ
Dec I
Hrtb»·.
j.
Atuertea. tt»*·> '»▼ Kcv _/v. lW*a·
«»*for»l 1'omona t«ran**·, annual inert
Ce·
i>a*tor of the M t
fcarrh, Soelh Part»·
!n*. »uth Part».
r1i-lurr Leiu*>n. Κ·»·1 >·* Kr\ It. J
t
> -Otf.'Pl County Me»lica! Λ·<·«.*■ lat Ion,
l*e«
U.c. j^lor of Uw Cor»KTV*attooal churrh.

dealers

i«

Hethel.
l»l»lrtct

Κ|)ι

New

Lo»l*e, 1.
Al>\

Ο

*.

Τ

>outh Pari-

P?5!«r."*itev

Κ. W. Kterr*. partor of Uw
I alveraallat chun-h, Parts.
SoU>. Rev II- Λ Eolwrt».
>vrmoii, Κ*·ν. \ Κ
llryant. |«v*U>r Μ. »churrh. We·! Pari*
Μ
u»·"·. "Th· M..reln^ « i*hl I/ J Whaefcr. partor uf the
Kev
rea l ι.ν
Krve Kaiii*» church. *ei Pan*.
Kes
Τ J. Bam-Wl. PaOor
of tl>e luptl»» church, >outh I art».

V

KKTISEMENT>

*.
T

ï ou Don't Nee«l.
• I AT
I'lTtlao·! Dali? 1're»*.
For Sale.
Now I» tb«· Time.
Pn>l>eftr Notice·.
In*»>ivrncy \.<ι.-τ·.
Appointment of Me»utrl\
: \ p}x>iniment- of A*»lxitee.
N.»l).e
Mi --rnxvr
Wante»l Iromr-liatriv.

*r*aklfB6?

ν

·.

It L* hoiH-d that there may be a large
attendance, the hour beiug tixed earlj
that all may get home earl v.
The entertainment of last
Monday
evening, which closed the fall term of
1'ari* Hill Academy, was a success in

«

THANKSGIVING.

respect-

everv

Mother lioose and her family made
cb>ob'* r»^'U)iiTiv>
THK
their appearance on the «tage at the cirIt ha» ever l<en the cu«t»'m >«f our Christian cle l· rid-iv evening, and entertained ihe
l ouimonwraith. at the rl<»-e of the har»e«t «r.·»
audience vastly. ^uite « number of our
«m, U call u|>on her ινορίτ to render thank» UkI
covered themselves with
pralee to (ιοί. for III.· many n>ervie·· to III· ••youngster*"
Old
le ι* 11 lent chlMren.
more or le-* glory-mo*tly more.
of
the
.·
ft .-ontlnue to en oy
prlre·*··-· blllnp
Kit g « oie. old Mother Hubbtrd. I « ter,

The prtwhlw of dell am!
free <o\ernmeni
.·
■«rtv.aii-1 rv-pect (or .»*. >■ itional
r>
ami -tut·· authority, -till prevail thn'uxhout our
favore-l !aml
l'n>fMwt» ha· «le·H kln-ΙΙτ with <>ur l*love«l
>Ute. her people as·! her ln«tUutl»>u*. an·! there
1· abumUni reason for "fferliiic thank». I then·
?«>iv. witft the a h Ice of the Executive Council,
'leabcnatc
TlllK>l».\V THE TWENTYSIXTH BAY

,,

IVter. I'umpkln Eater. Little lUwpeep
Little Mi- Mullett. Little Boy Blue, and
nuui« rou* other members of the family
a

ere

present.

Bapti*t llrcle will me*t Friday
evening at the veetry. J*bU2L wUl
The

There will
for sapper at «V o'clock.
he no entertainment except such as the
or N«>\ EMBER. IESTANT. ^ Λ
people m.iv make for themselves.
ι>\>
<»r nusKMlTCia and ik\i»i
A voung-ter in this place, who ha*
ad
unn«v»»arv
on
front
that
liefra nim
lay
come out in corduroy», recently informed
laN«r an·! bu»ln«--«. 'et u». In the trmpie* of
w.>»*hlp, .*n>l «I the family flrv»Me. olfer icratefui the boys that his mother «as making
for tiol'> jrrai'toa» him »
tribut»·!, of pralx an·!
pair of celluloid pints.
set

favor»
\η·1 .η the reunion» of faœt'le·. kln-ln··) an>l
frlen·!». may the V>ve of hoer *n l the *ffe« tlon
for our < ommonwea th 1* »lreB«rthene«l, an·!
mav th·· ·»1ητ»τΙΙτ .'f our tbankfu'r· »* an 1 rrat!
harltv an>!
tu'le βη·Ι exprp««li>B In lee·!' of
kln-lne·!». towarU Ihr |μ«>γ ami unfortunate
<·
f.-urt.v lav ml Ν·>
i> at Aufuni*. thi»
rroitier. In the > ear of our Lorl one thou
-an·! rl^ht humlnp·! an.l nln<rtv ·!*. *η·1
of the lmlej*n-lvtM-e of the I'nlte·! Mateof America the one humlrr·! an l tweuty
InC
HENRI Β lLEA\E>.
Bv the Governor
Ν it II· »LAS »"K>->K\DI Ν.
Se» retary of Mate.
A

EA>T BtTMtL.
Mr Κ Ο. l'wltchell has moved his
fa mil ν from Hanover to his farm in this
and «ill engage in lumbering
during the winter.
Mi** Lillian Kimball closed her school
very
here Nov. lilt h «ith
interesting
xerci*e*. A numVr of the parents.
*cd Mrs. Mason, the superintendent,

place!

were

present.

....

1 Mr», l'a y ton Rich and children
of l*htllip*. Maiue. are visiting at J L·
Mr.

LANDSLIDE.

·.·

IBM RM» Kimball

returned

home
No\.

The effort» of M»me of the Rryanites to from school at OwM Academy
break the fort* of the «vaUnche thtt
•«truck them i< ludiorou* in the liifht of
II >Aan killed a hog la*t week that
the stubborn favti that » calm *urvey of weighed «hen dre» ed 0.25
pounds
The fact i* th*t
the hattlrt)»*l<i reveal··.
Mr. Johu Clark did rnts >n work for
Msjor McK'mley h.t· rec«»iveti the 1*rgo-t C. M. Kimhi.i last week.
plurality ever given a presidential cindiMr. M i- "· died of t| oplexv Nov. U.
date.
A# the count now *tand« hi* plu- tt the home of hi* son. Mr.
reand
a
i*
about
million,
complete
rality
Mason. Funeral servie* were he d at
turn* are more likely to iBcre*.**· than to the church Nov. lUb. Kev. A. Hamilton
If thi< i»
<leirea*e the pr«-*rnt rtiurt··».
officiating
not a landslide tlnre ha* never hwr a
Β rn. Nov. »th, to the wife of «> L.
thi·
in
hUtorv
of
the
landslide
{•olitica!
Buck, a son.
No candidat» «in^-e th·· h«-|fini-<>untrr.
hoxburv
nin* of thi* government hts ever rtHvived a popular plurality approaching M «·
R-v IL V· Gammon l··ft town WedTh»· n»»ar»>*t to it « a* nesdav.
He will make several calls at
Mckinley'·».
(•rant's plurality of T>'-J «*»' in ΐ>7»'
different place·. at.d then start across
other candidate reached the half-million the coutiuent to try the elim.te of
111*
( aiiforni* for the winter
mark, a# will Ne <e«*n bv the following mlν
table of [Htpul.tr pluralities, beginaing
:■
va»sing in Berlin. N Hw ith Ki<; :
|hr birch cutter* find it a bad fall for
so luucn rsiui »r.»nin.
in» ir
'UMUi
1<3β- V.^rtln \an Ruren,
I·#· W H Harrl-on
I
Farmrrs are having a g.«»d htnce to
1*44—IttM· Κ PolA.
du f-ν 1Γ-* wort, wlotfr hold* «.ft -o ««II,
1^4.» -/acfcary Taylor,
I and It will h»lp out 11»*· «hort hay crop,
is»— Franklin l'ieiv*.
1la roe » BtKhanan.
II their living <·α griss,
»s »h.f|. g. t
;·«.ο— At'rahnn» l.tn«-oln,
«ml cattle » pirt of their·.
l-»4- Abraham I.lncvln.
Mr. Crooker. our traveling apothcary,
!-Λ»~1 ■* t.rant.
IïCS—Γ 1 (iriDt.
He bas gtioed
«a- in to*η this *«k
1>C*—Saimw! J Tttiirn.
the respect <'f the people.
M—.lame» A UarSefcl..

jl

..

..

..
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Ι·»+-ι.η>ϊΜ

j

IrTcltD'l,

HARTFORD.
1-\n«—tir>t«rClrt«laiKl,
Itt—«iruTerHerebuJ'l.
One of r>uf neighbors built a fire iu
lu the following table of pluralités b\ h'>m>r i>f Br\an's defeat. Hi· next door
states the figures art· based upon the lat- ! neighbor,
Is a IH-mocrat, was
who
est reports received, and will come ver*
ftightened h t!f to death. for he thought
close to the official returns.
h s h 'U e w »s on tire.
For
For
1 her*· is a vont g tu in. n»t a thousand
M> kin lev. Uryau.
*taU; mile* from Hartford, who is in the h «bit
Alabama.
3&.0Q0 of calling on a voung lady at the low
A rtMUMr,
i'.tMi
He went to vi«land» >f North Turner.
« ai.'.-rnla.
e.yKJ
1Ιβ,ιαν it hi* sweetheart uot long ag'«. and he
Colora-l»,
24.1:4
C.iint-i-lkul.
When it was tioie to
nul·· on hi* wheel.
l»e.a»are.
I.'*»'
So
»·> wh«el wits to be found.
"·.'»*> go home.
Flort.la,
.·■■ 'gla,
2&.MM h< telephoned to different places for the
..»:■
lo.uw selectmen of each town, mavorsof cities,
1*4.131
llttnote,
to stop all w heels forthetc
aid· rtne
Indiana.
MJC
Hut the old lady of the house
with.
sr.bas
low»,
Ku··!·.
·>,«*' cam»» to the reloue.
"»he said inasmuch
4S>
Kentucky,
come with a horse she
as he did not
Louisiana.
i- »'
Mkior.
vol' put up his wheel and feed it. and
tt.m
Marylan·!,
they found it in the barn with a pile of
Ma.«««a« hutetta,
,ΜΚ,ΤΚ
hay on top of it.
4 >
Michigan.
Mtnnmi'U,
W>H
M*.UU>
WEST BETHEL
MIm1*«Ii>|>1,.
Ml«k>un,
3H.W»
Millard Mason his been visiting his
Montana,
AflOO
Nebraska..
MM ftther and mother. Mr. aud Mrs. A. P.
Ne* a· ta,
T.MM Mason of this place, with hi· uewly
New llaro|»htre.
Jô.iM»
married wife.
ν<·» Jex>ey.
Hattie I.each of South Paris is spendNi'W > 'rk.
β
V. rth « arollaa.
",υυυ ing a part of her vacation with fti· nds
V>rth 1>iUuU,
\0W
She will find
in this, her uitive place.
• »hlo,
ZiJST.
a hearty welcome In many families here.
i.lif
"rpgon....
5ΑΛ"«·
I'ennsy Itaao,
Miss H itti·4 Ku'on had a very severe
kh.»te l<ian<l,
ϋ.·«*>
A very
atta> k « f colic « f·** days ago.
•«out h < «roltrt,
3f> uut>
skillful uu*«e. a neighbor living near,
III I>al*a,
30l
Tenneaaee,
a
1.'>,UW was called in,
doctor sent
and
Triw,
St,M
for ha>tilr, and relief came within
lu·
4.UU0
V orm.'titj
&>,tu)
twenty-four hours, and she is ηυ*· very
\ irjr.nlA.
!■ .■«·
comfortable. Miss Β·con and her si»ter
li,uu>
Washington.
are very estimable young ladies, and are
-t \ --j;:r.. ;.·««
«·
«
Wisconsin,
very fortunate in their orphanage to find
so pleas tot n home with S .muel W. Pot3N
w_v..ming,

j

...

..

··

Geo. Thorn**

wm

at

supper

pvening.

gives
the

dance and venihall Thanksgiving

a

GREENWOOD.
Λ touch of Iudian winter last week,
tnd now it is Indian summer. The latter
is

usually preferred.

I'ncle Joseph Kminons was on the
lick list several days, but has now returned work again stone cutting.
Several years ago Nellie Cole was so
njured by being kicked by a colt that
«he has never recovered, and is now

prostrated again.
Generally speaking, it doesn't seem to
in· very crossing for people to obey the
Himmtmi to multiply and replenish.
I.ast Thursday l>aniei Cole and wife
*ere made happy by the advent of a nine
[Htund girl baby into the family, thus
iiaking the writer and wife great grandAnd last Tuesday, five days
parents.
ater, Leon Brooks of Paris called on us
a ith the information that
his wife had
presented him with a boy of the same
It is still a quesaright that morning.
;iou with somej>eople whether the world
s round or flat, but anyway it does

nove.

John Titus has a 3-year-old Owotssa
jolt, black as a raven, stands 15 1-2
lands high, and weighs '.*>1 pounds.
■*he is a descendant of the famous BUck
Hawk, and for beauty and speed would
Mer steps *re of more
>e hard to beat.
ban ordinary length, aud she puts them
η often.
Farmers w ho have not disposed of
heir potatoes and apples, are pleased to
earn that the price of both is tending

ipward.

corn
money came last
and in many instances the day
proved much tetter than the pay. But η
•mall slice of bread is better thsn none,
ind next year it may l«ehrger.
History
•hows that democratic rule is like th«
upas tree under whose shade everything
blights—except the bloated bondholder.
Kev. A. h. Bryant's second illustrated
lecture came off at the Centre last Sunlay evening, and is said to have been
fully equal to the tirst.

The

sweet

Tuesday,

SOUTH HIRAM.

The winter term of school commenced

Monday

last.

l'ère ν Gould has gone to Rochester,

\. H.
The

(»«!,ipte Valley Tanning

to. haw
work labeling their corn.
Jacob Stanley is putting an addition
9D to hU stable.
Mrs. C". B. Gllpatrick of Kast Freeionv. Ν 11·. called on friends in thl«

t

crew at

place Tuesday.
Alonxo Thompson

is building an ell
his house on Parker Street.
McKlnlev
Business here is reviving.
is the cause.
»n to

OXFORD.
Kev. Mr. Bean of South Paris exchanged with Mr. How trd Sunday.
Klder French of Auburn preached at
Engine Hall on Sunday, and baptized b\
Immersion five persons at Whitney Pond.
\ cha|»el is being built for the use of
the ^. P. S. C. E. on the parsonige lot.
Mrs. K«-ith, proprietor of the Oxford
spring House, has been quite sick >inc«·
tier return to Boston.
Born, Nov. 12. to the w ife of < harles
II Smith, a daughter.
The high school closed on Friday.

Examinations Thursday.
The

Sons of

Veterans had
13.

t'riday evening. Nov.

a

ball ou

SROWNFItLD.

The Daniel A. Beau Po«t, G. Α. R-.
g*\e

χ

dinner

Wednesday

forenoon at tli»·

Kid Fellows' banquet hull. In the afternoon Rev. Mr. Surent delivered an ad-

irés» in the l ow η Hall. There were readding by Mrs. Carroll and Mrs. Swan.
Mr. ^iniuel VVarr»-n and Rev. Mr. » tough
ruade some very interesting remarks.
Mr. tieorg»* Shirley of Fryeburg made
remaiks which were very ρ lea ? in κ and
The singing whs tine and
interesting.
every one went home satl>fied.
Per ley
l.inacott was unexpectedly
called to Boston by the sickness of his
»

mother.

Mr. Perkins of Paris Hill was here
l**t w«-ek Monday for the Interest of th··
>χford I»«'raocrat.
DENMARK.
Mr. Irving K. Ingalls and Miss Mary
Berry were united in marriage Sunday.
Nov. Mh. by Rev. C. F. Sargent. Thursday evening, Nov. 12th. a reception w:i«
tieid a' the home of the bride's partnts.
Mr. and Mrs. I. il. Berry. About !(*>
were present and a
large number of
presents were donated to the bride and

I<eander Farrar of North Turner tu
of tfc· D·** ·*
Special religious services have been
'X Foratrtj R»f«rtd On·
held at the M. E. church the past week. In town Saturday, the 14th Inst.
• Palaiw of NtMwh·
the
did
0.
A.
R.,
Fessenden
Poet,
U.
W.
T.
C.
Tuesday afternoon the
is
Mrs. honora In entertaining as guests deleThe very fildeet lock in existence
met with Mrs. Horace Andrews.
in Parle,
«mo of the
Dr. Buntlug,
xk which formerly secured
superintendent of the gation* of comrades from posts
at h grand
a
evangelistic department, led the meeting, Sumner, Turner Hnd Hebron,
loon of a palace of Nineveh. It is giin
which
to
and the subject was "Heroines of the campfire in Nezloacot II til Saturday,
it,
the
and
tie
key
affair,
pan
14th. In the afternoon

Nov.
speeches
as th<*
a very pretty home end music enlivened the occasion,
and
ludicrous
the
rehearsed
wedding took place at the residence of veterans
Mr. ana Mrs. Levi Bartlett, It being the pathetic incidents connected with army
marriage of their daughter, Grace L., to life, rommindrr Conant presiding.
Fred A. Robinson, of Mexico, princiThe bride was very
Mr. Frltr. Tyler.
pal of Mexico High School, was a guest
prettily dressed In a silk and wool tan of
Hon. Ο. H. Ilersey, the past week.
and blue gown, with trimmings of taffeta
There was a quiet wedding at the
Kev. Mr. Peare of
ribbon, lace, etc.
Rusgell Saturday evenNaples performed the marriage cere- residence of John
the contracting parties bethe
14th,
in,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
which
after
Tyler
mony,
went to their cozy home on Mechanic ing William F. Russell and Mrs. Lucy
officiatStreet.
They carry to their new home R Pratt, T. S. Brldgham, Esq.,
HEBRON.
ing.
the beet wishes of a host of friends.
Rev. R. A. Rich supplied the Baptist
Our local talent played the "Deestriek
Wednesday a large delegation from
Skule" at West Minot, Friday evening, the M. K. church attended the Sabbath
Sunday, Nov. 15th. In the evenwith good success. They will play at School convention at South Paris.
ing a union prayer meeting was held
East Hebron Saturday, the 21st.
Judge Woodbury went to South Paris w Ith a good attendance.
Mrs. C. H. Prince has returned from
At the Ladies' Circle Tuesday 75 took Wednesday.
The Oxford County directories of the a stay of sever*! weeks in Waterville.
supper.
Harold Hall, son of Dr. O. R. H ill of
Miss Ann Merrill of Mechanic Falls W. ('. T. U. have recently been Issued.
died Tuesday. Miss Morrill was for
The Bethel I.«»dge, F. and A. M., have this place, hits accepted a position as
elected the following officers for the associate editor of Truth, a lively New
many years a resident of this place.
\ ork illustrated weekly.
A. M. Richardson will visit Kumford ensuing year:
Mrs. W. Κ. 1 'ike visited Itumford Falls
Falls, Farmlngton. and other places this
W. M.. K. 8. KllUiro.
8. W., .1. II. Harrow».
friends Thursday.
week on business for the Marshall. DonJ. W..C K. Abbott
ham Co., of Portland.
Hon. J. S. Wright of South P.irls and
8. I»., l>.irtuM Luvejor.
('has. Turner is visiting in Bridgton
Judge I>avi$ of Norway were in town
J. !>., Henry Karwell
this week.
this week.
*tc., J. C Itllllnif*.
Τγτακ II. W". Cti*n«l>r.
Wallace Cushman is in town plasterThe remains of Mrs. F.ckley T. Durgln,
Postmaster G. 1{. Wiley furnishes the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. luring Farrar,
ing Mrs. Gilman's house. It is expected
the house will be ready to occupy by following Information concerning the who died in Hallow ell this week, after a
Jan. 1st. We understand the rooms are mail: During the month ending Nov. 10, brief Illness, were brought here for
already engaged for the next term of there has been 5130 pounds of mail mat- burial Thursday.
Ister received from the Portland and
Mr. Sumner Kings of Norway has acschool.
Friday morning, coldest of the season, land Pond railway post office, and dis- cepted the call to the Baptlat church
tributed in the Bethel |>ost office. There here, and has W»cated nt the purson.ig·*,
2o degrees above.
lbs. made up in the Bethel preaching Sunday, the 2'Jd.
have been
MASON.
|H»st office, and sent to the Portland anil
FRYEBURG.
Nellie Bonn went to Berlin and l.m- ! Island Pond railway j>ost office.
Rev. Mr. Wo<»dwell of Bridgton ex·
caster, Ν. II., to visit her sister, Mrs.
Sunday being a national temperance
Roscoe Mason, and niece, Mrs. S. F. Sunday, the pastors of our several changed with Rev. Mr. Abbott Sunday,
churches made special mention of the Nov. 1Γ».
McXally.
Miss Sadie Locke is at home from
Mr. John M. lH>eriiig and the veterinary subject.
>he is
The school in the brick building, w hich Springfield, Mass., very ill.
surgeon of the cattle commission were
in town last week to look over the stock was closed on account of diphtheria, has threatened with typhoid fever.
Mr. Κ. K. Spear of Washington, cia*·
The prompt and energetic
of 0. F. Brown and Archie Hutchinson. re-opened.
of m, F. Α., is in town; also Mr. J. S.
and
the
of
but
action
tested
three
herd
of
cattle
attending
physicians
They
our hoard of health staid the progress of Rarrows of Boston.
found them all right.
Miss, Florence .Wiley is at home from
Boy G rover has returned home from the disease at once.
The full term of Gould Academy clos- Vassalboro, where she has been teachGilead where he has worked thi* season,
The winter term will begin ing.
and has taken a job of cutting white ed Friday.
The fall terni of the academy closed
Dec. 8.
birch for A. S. Bean on his pond lot.
the
The Loci) I'nion of the Y. P. S. C. K. Friday, Nov. 20. Thursday evening
Ethel Stiles has been housekeeper for
entertainJ. C. Bean while his daughter Nellie was will meet in Bethel Tuesday, Dec. 1. •cholars gave a very pleasing
The program assure* a rich treat, and ment, consisting of recitation·, music
visiting in New Hampshire.
J. U. Coffin of Locke's Mills was in Bethel hopes to welcome a large number and tableaux.
of visitors from the unions.
town last Saturday.
Leonard Sumner and wife and Freddie Tyler of West Bethel were In town
las» Sabbath.
Mr*. Addison Bean and Minnie Wheeler visited at «ι. W. Briggs' in Albany the
past week.

MEXICO.
To the credit of the Republican* and
sound money Democrats of Ruinford
Fall* a partial rei»ort of its last royal
celebration Saturday night, the 1 Ith.
should be noted.
From up the valley of Swift River
came a special train which brought in
fifty or more. From down the Androscoggin came many persons, the IHxtleld
tmnd, and with other wide-awake ones,
came Oxford's silver
tongued orator.
John P. Swa«ey. Rutuford Falls was a
complete blaze of glory—stores and
dwellings, lawns and verandas illuminated tnd festooned with bunting and
decorated with mottoes and (lag*.
Variegated colors of ( .reek tire, torches
and rocket*, lighted the streets and dazzled the eyes of those looking skyward.
Many saw a town painted red who never
witnessed a torchlight procession U-fore.
There are but few Bryanites at Rumford Falls, therefore It is no fanciful or
untruthful statement to say that nearly
every residence was "in It." Many of
th»> «tore* and dwelling* were elaborately dressed. One of the finest displays
w.ts that of Joseph Simpson,
Garrett
Schenck. Esq., Hon. Waldo Pettenglll,
lion. (ieo. I>. BUbee, Judge Morrison
and many other* whom we cannot name
because we do not know the occupante
of the houses, did the proper thing, both
in decoration and display of firework*.
The procession, under the marshalship
of Hon. Geo. D. Blsbee, formed in Depot
Square, moved through Congress Street,
thence through many of the streets in
the residence part of the "city;" returning via Rumford Avenue, it again marched the length of Congress Street through
Bridge to Canal, thence through Canal
Street to the Wigwam, where it broke
rank*. The band took seats on the stage
and In a few minutes every seat was
packed and all .«landing room filled.
A. K. >tenrns, president of the Rumford
McKicley Club, called order and made
■i

lutpfiru>nt

duced with

iiti<f<

li

ff»»r

appropriate

va

and in

lir* infr/k.

only

one

instance, overdrawn,
preludes. Hon.
George I>. Hi*bet·, A. J. Dunton, «uper-

iotendent «>ί the Blanchard Λ Twltchell
lumber work·. Hon. Waldo Pcttengill,
Henry W. Park of Mexico, nil of whom
made brief speeches, when Hon. John P.
for uii hour, interested the large audience, as hut few, if any, among the
state of Maine's many orators) can.
Monday, while fulling trees near

Bern is, Benj. II. Kutgess was severely
injured by a falling tree. He was
brought to his home in Peru. It was

thought his back

that
that

quite

w as broken.
We learn
the fact, and are informed
although severely injured, he is
comfortable at this time and likely

was

not

to recover.

Kdward

K.

Virgin

has

no
tariff issues, many of those who
have broken through the Democratic
fence and for a few months have fed in
the tlelds green and fair of the Republican inclosure, never w iil wander back to
the husks they left.

EAST SUMNER.
The two religious societies of the
place will unite in a praise service ou

EAST BROWNFIELD.

by ('. E. Fitch of Sebigo.
Mr. W. K. Perkins of Paris l« through
this section in the interest of the Democrat.
We notice a decided leaning from the
colt Industry toward good steers. ,1. B.
Kimball, Jr., has a pair. H. G. Walker
has warmed up with the old-time feeling. Meilen Hast man and the boys have
ones.
twn pair* and there are other
Ben <ilbb« of Bridgton ha« been here
on the apple busines*. and K. L. Bell Is

gooid

handling

some.

The collector for the Home Comfort
Steel Bauges U in town, and the change
of key is from the msjor to the minor.
SUMNER.
M. B. Parllti have
Mr. and Mr«.
been to l^ewiston on a visit to their
daughter, Mrs. (». W. Mctcalf.
Hacker Davis has moved on to the
David Tole stand.
Mr. Si)per has moved on to the Benton

Benson place.

A. M. Fogg has Mrs. Packard and
her little grandson from Auburn working for his family.
The town Is repairing the school
house in No. 4. A new coat of clapboard#, new door, and Inside repairs
School was
that were much ueeded.
one week from this week.

postpoued

of fact, are we not apthat time when "nations shall
earn war uo more"?
And. if that is the
cas»*, we shall son»»· tim»· reach—perhaps
have already reached—a jouit where a
generation will pass without having its
passions -tirred to the extent of going to
war. And then the theory of cycles will ;
fall to the ground.

{>roaching

The prevalent freedom of use of the
expressions "out west" and "downet»t"
is productive of much confu-iou and iu-

delhiitenes·», but it remained fora M »ssachu*etts girl to produce about th»*
mo<t ludicrous application to date.
Oa
returning from church, an ) b· i'nf asked
minister's
she
the
text,
replied, "Behold,
how good and how pleasant it is for
brethren to dwell together down east."
It seems that she wad born in Unity,
Maine, and had heard the town referred
to so much as "dow n east,'1 that she
supposed the terms to be synonymous.
The poetWho wants a poet office?
mistress at Greene Corner will petition
to have the office diseonticued unless
she can And some one to take it off her
With as man ν post office aspihands.
rants as there are la Maine, it'·» pity she
shouldn't be able to find one.

r

j

while.
Record's farm.
Ji degrees at the grange Nov. 14th, and
Elva Heald is teaching our school this
Geo. Adams was at home last Sunday.
took the <d and 4th.
term.
i'aieb Fuller and wife called on G. G.
FRYEdURG CENTRE.
Chester Weaver and Miss Mary Davis
Fuller Nov. Γ-th.
Wm. H. Howard and family have gone of West Paris were in our place the 15th.
Kev. A. I. Brooks, wife and two boys,
Mrs. X. B. Emery is stopping at Buckcalled at G. <· Fuller's Nov. 17th. He I ο Kpping, N. 11., to visit his mother.
Joseph Johnson has his house moved. field village for a while.
preaches at Brettun's Mills.
The grange store will be opened Nov.
A. S. Bessey and S. D. Swallow were
Mrs. George Adams lost her boy baby
'.*th by Mr. Burbank of Conway, Ν. H. at I-ewlston on business the 17th.
born recently.
A1 (juint shot a nice deer at Cold River
tireeu apples and dull weather seem
W. K.
urtis and wife visited at John
to be a drug in the market.
] ast week.
Swett's lately.
Bert llurd visited his brother in NorOscar KUingwood and wife visited at
*
LOCKE'S MILLS.
F. E. t»ow ell's Nov. liHb.
way last week.
Mrs. Ann Libby is on the sick list.
Dr. Perry has returned from Portland.
We understand that J. F. Mttlehale is
Kay Brooks, little son of Charles
going to buy lumber attain this winter.
RUMFORD CENTRE.
Brooks, has been very sick but is now
I>exter Brow n and Moses Smith are
Fred Noyes is repairing the steam some better.
threshing in this vicinity.
Xellie Estes of Parts has been visiting
Dill. Will have it ready to saw lumber
her sister, Mrs. Brooks.
j η December.
BRYANT POND.
Bertha Green of Shelburne, Χ. II., is
Free Graham is getting out stone to
Who has done better? Mr. Z. W.
Bartlett of Bethel, Nov. iMh. threshed ι epair his barn.
stopping with her sister, Mrs. Carr, and
W. 11. Faruham has a Durham cow attending school here.
for Otis S. I>udlev. of Woodstock, 318
Mrs. Jennie Herrick has returned from
bushels of oats in '» 1-2 hours, avemging t hat dropped a fine pair of heifer calves
Boston where she has been visiting for
The day follow ing, ι ecently.
bushels per hour.
some weeks past.
he fiuisbed the lot, threshing 106 bushels
Chris Bryant, who has been suffering
SOUTH RUMFORO.
in 4 1-2 hours. How is this for high?
Chan Abbott has 3. B. Jones' barn from rheumatism, is now gaining.
liood Kepublican oats, good Republican
Charles Brooks has gone to tne Berworkmen,
Republican town ι early done. He has torn down the old
good
were
raised. I tarn and is building an ice house out of muda Islands to be gone all winter.
oats
the
in
which
Bert Ayer and John Small have been
Mr. Bartlett sav«, since the election of i t.
-Doc" Daniels, who has boarded at doing the threshing in this vicinity.
Mckinley his horses have worked with
The entertainment given by the geDtierenewed energy and seem to rejoice with J larvey Neal's for quite a while, has gone
him in the dawning prosperity of the t ο Abbott Virgin'· in "Virginia" to men last Tuesday evening vu well attended.
I o*rd, so u to be nearer A it work.
country.
one

j

CANTON POINT.

as

it

will

their hauling their
other mills for manu-

save

lumt»er away to
facture.

The circle met with Mrs. L. II. McCollister at Gilbertville.
NEWRY.

Wednesday, a man in
H. 1'. Godwin, logging
cut his foot very badly,

the

employ

of

the branch,
Dr.
so I hear.
C. D. Hill was summoued from Bethel
to dress the wound.
II. S. Hastings drove into town the
other day a flock of nearly fifteen hunon

"

"

one at

John

Flagg's

Oxford

County

LIFE

AT

WASHINGTON.

The Inauguration of a President, the
selection of his Cabinet, and the seating
of a new Congress—national events of
the coming year—suggest the question,
What are the powers and duties of these
high otlicials? During 181)7 it will be
answered through the Youth's Com-

-h

selection «»f th·

prettier

a

New Lot

a

-I.
■

Shoe Store,
Fiunoe,

W.

<

>

rk.

\

A'xrrrnrrr,rr ir .it ': ·»-. ;i ;;·: :t ι
■

READY FOR COLD WEATHER '

i

Parlor, Cooking· and

Heating Stoves.
County.

Best line in Oxford

an

and
Luck Grand Range
o

See the Good

'Where an they?'
'Still in the crick.

"Sun-

shine" I'arlor Stove.

'What piu*t of the creek?*
"
'In the middle, 'cept them as at the
•idea. Thar ain't none on the banks.
"I gave him a quarter and he «aid:
"
'They don't never come up this far.
'B«.ut two mile· down the crick thar's

RICHARDSON k KENNEY.
So. Paris.

ιi ti.ti η

.^"ir^aarrTQg:

plenty.

down the creek, and the
I never «aw better
right.
fishing. "—Washington Star.
"Wo went

native was

*»<1«·ΐι·

··

Kur llin

$1.47

|lrlu(r.

Fur man; g» iterations now there havo
been twoechi.wi.·. ι (bought 111 Cbristiau
countries cuuct rumg the· deluge in the
Mm of scicuct
Sriiitur.il narrative.
have nut he«uated to affirm, ou evidence

Buys a pair of wool
and rubber* combined.

price. Only
bargain. AUo

«bout 10

operations throughout

ages,

?ure

to go

quick

if

at
·<

ι<-

of

Truly,

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
Ε.

N. SWETT,

Manager.
Norway, M tin·

127 M.iin Street,

but there

a

Next Door to the MUee*' Prince'e New Store.

Norway,

Maine.

YOU DON'T NEED
to wait until the Thermometer

register*

1'·

before you are convinced that winter i* at
hand, you may a* writ acknowledge it at once. F.<>ud t ilk

below

«ero

id eometimeg necessary, but when it come· to

of the many choice thing* to be found iu

Aabeatu·.

ment of

ready

to wear

In fact th··

sary.

of the new

night

nesia base. In lure cas»* alumina takes
the place of magnesia, and what is called
blue oslxstus is a silicate of irou. iron
in this cas»· displacing the magn^ia.
This blue asts stus or fibrous silicate of
irou possesses many times the strength
of true asbestus, a thread of it only one
twenty-fifth <<f an inch in diameter carrying 100 pounds, but by reason of it«
containing from 30 to 40 per cent of

thing*

clothing.

good*
we

robes for men,

i

a«->rt-

ν

talk at all i* nee»·*-

»o

wish to *how you arc our
we

ifx-akin*

our

speak for tbemselvea.

><<me

ll tnnell

have two <pi ilitie^. 7">c. and $1.

Your money back if you

want it.

Η. B. FOSTER,

I

panion, in a remarkable series of articles protoxide of irou it is neither tire uor
by Secretary Herbert, Portmaster-Gen- acid proof, nor is it a good noua mductor
eral Wilson, Attorney-General Harmon, of heat; hi ιΐι·« doe* not
possess the valSenator I»dge and Speaker Keed.
uable properties of true asbestus. Silica
for
Announcement
The Illustrated
and water are the only two elements
1897 (mailed free on application to the
that are always constant in asbestos,
Youth's Companion, Boston) shows that
the above Is one of many brilliant "feat- the silica rarely falling below 40 parts
ures'' by which the Companion will to the 100, while in some of the anhydrous varieties the water falls as low
signalize its seventy-first year.

Opera

Norway, Me.

House Block,

CARPETS, Fall Stock,

2 or 8 parts to the 100.—New- York

Sun.

One U unrttleil I'ulaU

largest stock we have ever
ehown, now ready for inspection.
"Lowell" Extra Super, Park Mills Supers, Cotton
Chain and half wool, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rugs,
Art Squares, Rubber Mats, Remnants and
Fringes, Sweepers, Hassocks, 4c.
The best and

Au old man who bore evidence at
more work than culture approached a

representative of a free s.lvt r paper the

Mrs. other day in tho stute library.
Mr. Marshall Spring has built a large Schurz, Charles Dudley Warner,
"Can 1 a k you a qutstiou?"
Burton Harrison, and a hundred other
hen house.
"
"Certainly.
Elmer E. Black is building a residence famous men aud women.
than
more
if
we
have free silver coinage,
"Well,
Four fascinating serials,
between our two villages.
and ten times we'll all have more money, won't wef"
The Congregationalist Circle at K. P. two hundred short stories,
will be
Hall Thursday evening was very suc- as many sketches and anecdotes
"Why, yes. certainly. Thut's easy to
printed during 1897 ; and all the depart- inswir. '"
cessful.
the
at
ments will be maintained
high
"Well, what 1 want to know," said
standard which has made the Com- the old fellow <
PERU.
aruestly, "is whether
for
a
name
Impartial
synonym
had a slight | panion's
Emma Turner
Mrs.
they will briiiK ir to me <.r whether I'll
accuracy.
at
was
She
15th.
on
the
paralytic shock
The cost of the Companion Is but 91.75 have to go after it "—Nebraska State
her sister's, Mrs. A. B. Walker's, when
Journal.
a year, and we know of no investment
it happened.
that will give so great returns for so
finished
has
Harriman
Mr. Dennis
Mwyiud.
small an amount of money. New subwork at Canton Falls and is at home scribers will receive the
paper free from
Maryland long ago was known as the
again.
the time the subscription la received : Did Line Stute, the refereuce
being
They are all sick at J. E. Conant's until January 1, 1897, and for a full year I
to (he line drawn by Mason and Dixon
with the bad cold that Is going round.
also
subscribers
New
1898.
to
January,
sciatic j
H. W. Babb is sick with
iloug the northern bouudary of Mary·
receive the Companion four-page calen- ;
and and the southern limit of PennsyV
rheumatitm in his hip.
dar. lithographed in twelve colors, which
on effort haying been made to
paiiia,
color
most
tne
Is
production
expensive
EAST PERU.
have ever offered. Addreta, X)us:der thid liue the northern boundary
Charles Chase has got home from I Its publishers
i A the slave
The Youth's Companion,
territory.
Byron where he has been as cookee in the,1
SOB Columbus Avenu·, Boston.
woods.
In
tin
camp

pairs

pair

few

trade,

of them, no come now and

Your*

An

as

firent

25 cts.

remaining drift, u residuum,
;
which cauuot be explained save by the
This residual drift
action of a deluge.
was ofteu carried by the subsidiug waters beyond the ancient cliffs, and iu it
are found tl:o ruins of animals overtaken
by the tide, land shells and flints shaped
by man uf the paleolithic age. liy Jike
is

η

boots

Ladies' Rubbers

Sat-

work in

has

Next door to National Bank. F.
Maine.

interesting distinction, though not
generally understood, is made in the
qualifie* of asls-etue by those who are
engaged in the industrial handling of
thai article. Though, broadly speaking,
day.
Gertie Bonney went to Oxford Sunday this substance is α silicate of magnesia,
to work for Mr. Bonney.
in some cases lime displaces the magto

none

low as the lowest, and your money returned if tin y <1··

"

It
C. B. l.oAe killed his pig Friday.
dressed 42Λ lbs.
Mrs. Morse has had her yard tilled in
and leveled off.
Mabery Mayhew was In the place Sun-

Mrs. Washburn has gone
the shoe shop at Norway.

so

and surely

ar

iVrlu

l b·
of our famous fJ.(M) shoes for l.adles and Gent*.
not fail to please you. Impend upon us to Oiak·· th<· ;

Mrs. Flossie Whitman is at work in !
arguments Professor Prestwich extiuHartford.
marshals the witnesses in support
nveiy
Daley Harlow Is at home.
Mrs. Kimball of Norway visited her J of his faith.
Professor Prestwich'a view is held also
cousins. Mrs. John Flugg and Mrs. C. B.
by Sir li-. nry iioworth in his book on
Lowe, last week.
Mrs. Washburn and daughter were at "Tho M..minoth and the Flood" aud
Mrs. Bonney's Ia*t week.
other eminent men.—New York Herald.
A dance at Horatio Flagg's last Thurs-

day night : and
urday night.

In town is

they
expensive.

because

the m«»»t

fixed fur children's school

well

store
ours,

We Have Just Received

|

is very feeble from old age and illness.
Three novelists who at present till the
She is kindly cared for in the family of
public eye—Ian Mnclaren, Hudyard KipEmerson Kimball.
contribute
Mr. Eli C. Wadsworth, proprietor of ling and Stephen Crane—will
Mountain View Summer llesort, has some of their strongest work. Practical
will he
formed an artificial ice pond of about an a flairs and popular interests
Hon.
treated by Andrew
Carnegie,
house.
his
near
acre,
James Rankin is at I^ewiston Business Theodore Roosevelt. Dr. Lyman Abbott,
Carl
Madame Lillian Nordlca, Hon.

College.

"Kf thar war trout in the crick,
thar i* h< ap of 'em.

be

styles.

Find

deduced from «tudies iu geology, thai
llie flood must have been merely local.
Devout Christian* maintained that the
WEST PARIS.
must bu literally interMidi Helen M. King closed her second ! inspired history
other v<irds, that the water*
tenu of gchool here Friday, I'nder her preted— iu
management the school has improved covered the whole earth. Su persistent
that latterly
very much in deportment am! discipline have been the leurued nieu
and ha« become til·· most advanced in it might almost he haul the weight of
town except South Paris and Paris Hill
public upiuion, though Christian, accept
High Schools. Miss King lias krpt up ed (lie theory of a local ilood.
an interest in this school from the com- j
There are not wanting, however, indimencement, quite remarkably, and closes
cation» i>oiutiiig to a change of faith ou
it w it h lier scholar* without an exception
the parr of stadeute. Professor Pretta credit to themselves and their teacher. !
!
has read acouipeudious treatise beBy Mis* King's influence a school library wicb
fore the Koyal society of Ureat Pritaiu,
was <Uirt«*d last spring and quite a beginning was made. The scholars being in which he seta forth his belief iu the
anxious to enlarge it have decided to get reality of the deluge, lie states that the
for
up an entertainment to raise funds
superficial deposits of loatu, gravel und
that purpose. The entertainment will saud have beeu the result of human

L. Buck recently exchanged homes
with Prof. Sam Dailey.
Κ. II. Johnston ha* newly clapboarded
his stable, which makes it look much
better.
M. Packard has returned from
Mrs.
Norway much Improved iu health, after
[
a vacation of four weeks.
Our blacksmith is ready for business,
which he expect* soon.
Willis Manner has recently annexed to
his house a new piaiza.
consUt of recitations, music Hud a farce,
Farmers an· rushing their fall work.
followed by an order of ten dances.
C. M. Packard was out of town Mon1.1 cents.

■

matter

THERE WERE FISH.

;h·

:

proud.

for children

buying Inferior shoes
for they « ill in the end

public.

|

pockfthook.

Money !

Don't Waste

which had fallen down into their placée
been withdrawn.
up<iti the key having
Similar locks and keys were in use in
Egypt 6,000 p ars ago.—St. Louis Re-

"

Connections.

made In correct -In;
It Is on··

shoe that tits, is

diysa

In th**se

drawing back of the bolt removed
by raising up so many bars and pins

getting angry.

Telephone

Maple.

ρ least's the eye as well as the
thing* of which a child can tie

the

Quart«r
They Wei».

and

be Proud of.

Something to

it is reasonable to supptste that at
time the door to that palace could
not h ive been opened until the key had
been insertM and the impediment to

B*trm

I'ine

NORWAY. MAINE.

"The ni'*t taciturn people in the
world live in western North Carolina
and eiutTemiiNdv," mud a department
clerk.
Wednesday evening.
"I went fishing near Elk Park, and
Some scamp h*s broken into the house
in some of the streams down there in
of the late Mabel Thompson, where
the fimwt trout fishing in the world.
Ml·* Sue Thompson had h«*r household
There were four of us in the party, and
and
u*ed
stolen
def
and
goods stored,
we went up one of the mountain cricks
much of her property there.
A native passai
The campaign for po.t offices his fur about time m ilea.
begun, and promises to he as exciting as us," and I asked:
'Arc there any trout in the creek?'
the late presidential election.
"
Saturday evening the chimney in Ed·
'Yep.'
The
gar Delano's house caught Are.
"We threw our lines and fished every
Through the bole in the creek for two miles without
family were nil away.
prompt efforts of the neighbors it was getting a bite, then walked back toward
soon put out. but had it f^en later In the
Meeting the
town with empty baskets.
evening, the house would have burned native
again, I said:
It seems there had
and several others.
"
Ί thought you stated there were
been a tire in the fireplace, and when
thev went awav thev put up a wooden I trout in that creek?'
"
j
'Thar ia.
supposing the tire was out.
j tlrehotrd.
"
Mr». F. if. Elliott of Norwav and
'Well, we didn't gi t a bite.
visMrs. Henry Halkett of Brldgton are
"Ί 'l.wed yo'all wouldn't when I
friends here.
need yo' try.
j itlng
Ed
at
"
Mrs. Harry Elliott Is stopping
I
'Why not, if there nre fish there?*
Elliott's.
ax me cf thar war trout
••'Yo'didn't
in
Mrs. Adelaide Elliott Is visiting
whar yo' was lishin.
I Portland.
"'What did I a-tk you?' I inquired,

ers

Birch,

011·

»n

Kock

So.

Hift

in stock.

asters.

Vellow

and

Western line. Cypress, Svyatn<r·
(Quartered 0»k, Whitewood, Gun..
Mahogany, Black Walnut, < h· r.
Oregon < Vdar, California Ιί··<| λ·».,·ι

I'iaxza Posts, (Whitewood and
Tine), Turned and sawed Balustrade,
Newel l'osts, Stair Hail and Bal-

case,

Whrrn

Slashed

Spruce Flooring.

Window Screens made to order.

bumps,
similarly provided. This being the

Took

Trimmings

Material

Whitewood Mantel Shelves, Hood
Framing line, etc.

once

j

janitor,
this place.

Screen Doors.

Brackets,

I*gs
Ι*·* η made of wood, as their plan* are
The notchc· and j*'gs in
now empty.
the key, however, show that there were
Itirk
corn s]xaiding js gs and biuw in the
Itars
at one time. The great lateral irou
mmat the end of the key, with their
pl ira ted aerie· of notches, cr<»wl>ars.
etc., are jin»«»f that the l<ek was

I

N

a

points

Mr. and Mrs. Kugene Rirker, with
Miss Annie Tuttle and her brother, entertalned the circle at the V. I. S. Hall

|and

Iilinds and Blind

Outside and Inside Thresholds.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

to
key* of modem manufacture, or even
those of the early \nirt of the Christian
The tubular idea had never been
rra.
thought out in th<we days, bnt the key
it* fearfully and Wonderfully made, being equally as intricate a piece cf machinery as the lock in which it was
A great many of the bars and
u-ed.
111 the lork are believed to have

SWEDEN.
EAST HEBRON.
The circle of the l^th was a decided
Herbert Thurston of Mechanic Falls success.
Though the weather was very j
wa* around paying his patrons and tak- I threatening yet about ISO were present
The
a
tine entertainment was giver.
ing acreage for the ensuing year.
Minot Packing Co., Mr. Thurston In- Mrs. George Flint of Harrison added
cluded. have many true friends in this ; much to the programme by her tine ;
musical abilltv. Several songs -were i
vicinity, and met with good success.
11. A. liecord sprained his ankle badly given by the Flints which were much
[
last week, but Is now hoping no bones I applauded. A quartette sang ''Musical |
are broken.
Museum," and "Λ Family Row" which |
Edgar Hersey of Minot was at 'Γ. L. caused much merriment. A f*rce entiH«»gers' last week, setting the under- tled, "A visit from the Smith·," was1
pinning «tones of his house that were well acted and the entert inment con-1
started by the frost.
Hersey always eluded by Mrs. J. W. Chute's introduc· j
gives good work and good sati'faction. Ing a new kind of musical Instrument
Ye Deestrlck Skule at Fast Hebron, ctiled the humamlolin, which brought
Nov. 21, at the Grange Hall. Prof. A. E. down the house.
ProHarrv Bisbee has returned from AuMorse of South Paris will assist.
ceeds for Frank S. Pike of Hebron. burn and is to operate the E. W. BenGood attendance anticipated.
n"tt mill the coming winter. He will
Geo. H. Hodsdon of Portland, court buy birch and do custom sawing. 'This
ctiled on relatives last week In will l*> quite an advantage to our farm-

....

As

lira.**
in fuir condition, though muuewhat oorroded. This relie of the olden timi-s has
of resruiblanco to the
but few

not I»

Cellar Sash and Frame*.

Building

once

to

Surbase,

Cord.

IN FACT

stood, the gigantic
hinge* and heavy bars being still

probably

Casings,

Cap, Band
Weights and

I>oor« and Poor Frames.

"

hid shoulder.
This enormous key to the lock from
feet in length
Nineveh is nearly
and of the thickncss of a four inch drain
tile. It was found ut the end of a ruined chamber, when» a large wooden door

RUMFORD.

LOVELL
A part of the f.irmers are «hipping
their apples to be sold on commission in
Liverpool, through the house of Λ W.
Otis of Boston, whole represented here

Thanksgiving evening.
Asia Kicker, of Worcester, Mass., dred sheep. They made quite a show on
The mauy friends of James L>elivan
from Franklin
Ames, were pained to hear of his death, was in the place last week. He former- the road. They came
County.
which occurred Sunday afternoon at ly lived in Sumner.
J. S. Allen's sister Charlotte from
School is in progress under the care of
the home of his sister, Mrs. Alouzo WarHumford stopped with him a couple of
ren.
Funeral services were held Tues- Miss Gertrude Palmer.
I>r. .1. B. Kobinson has returned from days this week.
day afternoon conducted by Rev. Β. N.
A. C. I.ittlehale is buying pork for the
ter, Ε-«ρ
Mr. Ames was for several weeks' stay at Yarmouth.
Stone of Fryeburg.
TitoW
T. B. W. Stetson and Frank Warren Berlin market. He has been paying 4 1-2
i^jyi
K'ijth Mills, a ν ete run of the la'e war, many years a resident of Brow η field,
is «topping a few days with relatives in tnd one of its most respected citizens. have opened :» feed store in the Grange cents for it.
Plurality fur Mckinley. 1. 41..<t:.
this vicinity.
Building and w ill keep all kinds of stock
He was about fifty years of age.
SUNDAY RIVER.
HERE AND THERE.
Mr. Fri'z Tyler and Miss Grace BartMr. Harry Poor of Boston is visiting feed.
A lot of spruce and birch is being cut
One farmer sent away four barrels of
lett were married on the 17th iust. liis sister, Mrs. smith Grey.
here.
the fair y<mng couple.
Mr. W. K. Perkins, collector for the nice apples to l»e sold on commission and
The report of the board of ordnance Much joy to
Mr. Moore has a crew on the side of
I>*na Morrill is buying poultry, pay- Uxford Democrat, was in towu last received a check of forty oeuts for the
tod fortifications h» rather a peculiar
Mr. Williamson has
Mouutain.
Black
worth
lot.
were
The
barrels
cents.
empty
week.
document. It urges «till more liberal ing Γ and
the job hauling.
Your correspondent was greatly pleasand his sister one dollar, so the profit was on the taken
Mr.
Whitmau
Stickney
for
in
view
fortification,
appropriation·»
The winter schools have commenced,
ed to receive a call from an old friend ire spendiug a week with friends at wroug side of the ledger. Apples may
of the possibility of war, and adds:
Mis ses Barker and Littlehale teachers.
be worth something later on.
It has Kent's Hill and
Mr. Caleb Gooduow.
Tuesday.
Augusta.
"A war. !f it come* at all. will com< with do
Everett Brown is making the foxes
Miss Addie Greenlaw has gone to
The war» beeu many year· since we have met to
warning an*l no ure(>arail<<n.
He caught one that weighed 10
scarce.
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
of nation- occur In cycle·» of varying length, but have any talk, and though the call lasted
Boston to spend the winter.
«el-loin 11*, a areneration pa-- without grral all
J. C. Marble and wife of Paris were in pounds.
it seemed scarcely more th*u an
day,
«■«.nillet.
\irv*fy more Uuui thirty MM have
Hunters are more plenty than game.
NORWAY lake.
our place calling on friends the 17th.
Mr. liuodoow is in his siHh vear,
e!a(><e>l ninee our Laet great war. an-1 another hour.
Mr. Kendall has made 110 barrels of
Jarvis Thayer and a friend of Paris
Mrs. J. L. Partridge went to Gardiner
well preserved in
nay KM, it the part be a guMe to the future, and is remarkably
cider this fall in his mill.
terminate one of the longest Interval* of peace
l'uesday to visit her father and mother. were in the place the 14th.
body and mind.
we have ever enjoyed.'*
Mr. Wilson of Hudson, Ν. H., was in
U. L Varney of Sumner is jobbing in
Mrs. K. J. Xoyes of Lovell is keeping
town last week.
Well, if war is a matter of cycles, and
NORTH PARIS.
louse for J. L.
Partridge, while his our place again.
we are in the hand* of Kate, why bother
Fred Harlow is at home from Floral
W. K. Curtis and wife went to Peru not her is in Gardiner.
about fortifications?
Why not let Kate \··ν. 11th. returniug the l.'th.
HIRAM.
Mrs. Lizzie Stauton and Willis Work Park, Χ. V., for a while.
take care of us?
Frank Pitts is negotiating for Lute
Mrs. James J. Watson of Hast Hiram
Two candidates received the 1st and ι ire stopping at J. A. Roberts' for
....

instrument· being carried on
the shoulder. The exact words in the
"And the key
passage referred to are,
rjf the house of David I will lay upon
to such

pulpit

purchased a
bouse lot from Mrs. Etta P. Kichards,
adjoining the lot on which his brother
Admission to entertainment
Benjamin has built.
day.
cent·». The entertainment
Mincing
bridegroom.
H. Gleason Is making extenA. Delano recently had 2<Hl bushels of
George
1'he next in order is the Thanksgiving
«ill be given Tuesday evening, D-h·. l*t,
sive change* in the buildings on his oats thrashed in seven hours.
All are cordially lu·
at Dunham'* Hall.
ball at OJd Fellows' Hall Nov. -'♦ith.
home farm.
G. M. Parks is still improving.
Mr. I.. A. ingalls is again able to be in
vlted. The winter term will cunmence
There la not much
sadness
here,
Mr. 1$. C. Waite's well-known dog.
the store.
Dec. 14th.
caused by Μ ι· Κ in lev's election; the re- .lack, so-called, very suddenly disapMr. Bert I.ibbv w ill soon move to
ones are many.
Tarifi' Issues or peared recently.
joicing
WEST 9UCKFIELD.
Webb's Mills.

A new storehouse for carriages has
been provide.
It is under the bridge at
the old saw mill.
It is rejOrted that Mrs. H. N. Bartlett
is very poorly.
Mr. Will Potter has purchased a fine
pair of team horses, and will be pleased
to do any teaming or work that any one
bas for him to do.

can

bad

Windows, Window Prime*. Stool

Spruce Dimensions, Laths, Clapboards, Shingle». .Spruce, Whitewood, No. Carolina, Norway, Bass,
Western Pine, Sap Pine Sheathlngs.

conveniently
w luge as <>ne man
•any, rem indu one of the Scriptural pa»·
refer βηοβ
υιρι where the prophet makes

Old Testament."
Tuesday afternoon

Consists of

My^Stock

THE OLDEST LOCK.

BUCKFIELO.

BETHEL.

WILSON'S MILLS.

ANOOVER.

Dr. Walker of Norway wm in town
The weather to-day Is « reminder of
what we shall have soon.
Tuesday.
Ν. K. Bennett and wife returned from
Ten of the finest hone· we ever saw
passed through here yesterday, en route Bethel Tuesday. Mrs. Bennett had visitto Bemis for logging, belonging to the ed at Portland and the "Hub," seeing
Berlin Mills Co.
many of the old residents of the MaJ. L. Kiplev has been running the town galloway region, and recalling the days
line between Andover and Ne wry the of "Kuld laug syne."
Κ. Λ. Storey' started the last of the
past week.
Good skating on the small ponds to- week to bring Mrs. Storev home from
the Maine General Hospital.
The receut heavy rains have made the
e schools at the village closed FriAay. Mr. Bryant, the teacher, I am stream* very high.
The Mt. Dustln Grange had an entertold, gave good satisfaction.
The I'niversalist sociable at Sidney tainment Friday evening, consisting of
recitations,
Abbott's was well attended.
declamations,
tableaux,
Kev. Mr. Young of New Sharon, the dialogues, music, etc., the proceeds to
Λ lafge numoew pastor of the Congregational church, go to furnishing the hall.
has moved his family Into the parsonage ber for the place were present.
this week.

Also

a

fine line of

Tapestry

samples, from which you
have it

cnt

select

carpet,
and made in Boston and delivered
can

your door for lees than city
Call and see us, no trouble

at
>

and Brussels

price.
to

a

show

goods.

IV. Dayton Bolster db Co,
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PARIS, MAINE·

Ohlidran Oryfor Pitcher*· Caatorla.
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S. Λ. True of Portland «u In town

flrmocval
jlic (Oxford

Saturday.

Walter Λ. Bean of Oxford
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Curtis of West
South Pari* Saturday.
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This is almost as good
had auy time last winter.
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sleighing

Hannibal ti. Brown,
Paris, was at South Taris

was

Paris was at

Miss Hattie I/each returned
from a week's visit at Bethel.

as we

desk room at J. F. Plummers store.

K. Perklus returned satui
two weeks' collection trip f«
the Democrat in the western part of th p
county. Mr. Perkins is a tlrst-class ma n
at the business. His persuasive power 9
are drawing and he brings home every
thing from money to dogs.

day from

of West

Saturday.

Wise has a positiou in Babbitt
Bros'. Banner Clothing House, Lewiston.
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TuwUy cvmloff.

Manufacturing Co. is on a trlptoCanad 11
looking after lumber.
The t'ummlngs brother» are buyln Κ
apples about here with headquarter* an J

[

a

cupled

various kinds, and an Interesting
gramme was carried out.

between the United State* and England,
there In something almost pitiable about
the position of those Anglomanlac· who
went into such a fume last winter about
the "jingoism" of President Cleveland
and Secretary Olney.
They now say
that "Our own ill-mannered and cause!/'
M
"·' rr,rl,lfr w«*^lr I'myer Mm less interference in this matter seems to
ΙηΓ W«iÎLî,i
T"u°« p~·"···
have been overlooked aud pardoned, and
Church, Bev. Γ. <«ro*vpnor. Pastor. it may be that good will come out of It
all." That'· right. Ens'ind recognizes
both the United States and the Monroe
Doctrine In tho premises, and It Is about
I'aMor.
Church· J ''· *·Munllnif. School,
time for our Anglomanlac apologists to
•1!io^
HO r. i?K
1 rayer Mmln/t, S.M unlay evening.
M. ρη'^,,3Λ).ρ·
begin to hedge to get themselves in accord with the English diplomacy.
ΗΤΛΤΚΙΙ MKKTIXOfl.

The meeting*

were

presided

pro-

over

by

Charles l»avis of Bethel, president of the
Little
Androscoggin Valley Sunday
School Association, until his departure
on the afternoon train, when Rev. Mr.
Bean of South Parle took his place.
George W. Bryant of West Paris acted
as secretary pro tern.
The convention opened at 10 o'clock
with a praise service conducted by Rev.
.1. A. Harding of Norway, after which

No.
A.
„.f A; Μ.-ΓηΙοη fi.?n C„
,K!,ore

rul1

îullSS^ç.?!*·^?*·
®9fu'ar meeting of Ox fori
In Ma»onlc Hail. Mon.lar Km
wr

v.
ÎT No.
is,
Ulp,

ï^02.0rr^fî,peful,m00n·
• ». M., rrKUjr yrenton.

Oxford (ouncll, fi.

after full moon.
"lïl^lon.RoniofTcm(»crmn<<<, In Byer
renin*.
e
HatunUr
<»n or

What should we do without the trolle \· Rev. T. J. Kamsdell of the South Paris
•'*01l?r,*y
Baptist church gave a short address of •°®
cars* We found out Monday forenoo
"*H*XerT
-« <-·
meeting Γη <>.1.1 Fellow.·
how verv badly we miss them. Th e> welcome to those present.
r.. rCTt<«y«*■·,
fl.il
Κ renin*. WJMey Kneamp.
Maxim.
of
Kev.
B.
S.
Hideout
Norwav
e
spoke nient. No.il, meeu In «>-1.1 fillow»' Hall. accoarl
V
gear for falsing "the water wheel at th
on the topic,
"What is essential to a
« H«orge Burnhatn. Esq., of the Burn- power station broke early Monday mort
fourth Friday Κ venin** of Mch month. Mt.
Vf 1,8
mci'u on 1r*t un i
L<>,''rc· No
Mr. Rideout disham Λ Morrill < ompany, was in town ing and the trolley cars and electri r live Sunday School?"
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Shurtleff.

THE 11.US OF WOMEN.

cause· more than half tlx
Karl's < lover Hoot Te»
women.

111· of
is a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

■

IT SAVES I.IVES

<

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.

Consumption, I<a<irlppe, Pneumonia,
and all Throat and Lung diseases are
cured t»ν Shlloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.

A true

Shurtleff, South Paris.

drug

<an.

10·-
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and up to date weekly for Maine reader*.
It furnishes JO pages to Its readers each

l*tt·,

daughter.

t

cordially Invited.

"STAY ON

HORSE BLANKETS" I

DIED,

just hat you are looking
for and the prices w ill surprise you.
Bought before the rise.
We have

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

W tilt» Mill
party to rut and haul to the
Greenwood, one to four hundred thousand of
1
mile·».
i
from
to
ami
Timber, eaay haul
II. G. BROWS Λ SON.
We*t Parle, Maine.
Some

Harness, Trunks,

e. «τειήεμ,
Bryant'* Pond, Maine.

day

written.

Α··Ι|η*« of hi· A»|>w4»f eat.
At Pari*, in the County of oiforl ami
Ihr t>«h day of Nov., IW.
Maine,
of
State
The undersigned herelir give· m Hire of hi* ap
·Ί
i«>tntmeut a- t««i(fiH-e ofthe ln«oUrnt e-uuWENDELL E. WllEEI.ER. of Oxford, la th.
ha·
who
del-tor.
In·".vent
ν
of
Oxford,
Count
1>τ iht
l>een declare·! ln«ol»ent uwon hi* |iet!t!on
Court of Insolvency for «aid County of tutor!
JAMES 8. WRK.IIT, A**lgnee.
l\<Md,»I.1(V .lOTKtl.
To all person* Interested la either of tl»e I -tatn
hereinafter named
At an Insolvency Court, heM at Pari·, In an·
for the County of Oxford, oa the ISth lay ο
November, In the jear of our Lord one thousam
The following
eight hundred and ninety *lx.
matter having Iwen presented for the actl..i
It I* herelr
Indicate·!,
thereupon hereinafter

OBDKKKD:
That notice thereof lie given to all per*on* In
terexted, by eautlng a copy of thl· order to 1»
In the Ox
published three aweek·
new «paper publisnod at Soutl
ford I democrat,
that
they may appear at ai
Pari·, In said County,
Insolvency Court to lie held at said Pari·, on th<
A.
D.
INK, at nine of th
lfith da ν of December,
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon I

successively

they aee cause.
CHARLES D. MORSE, Insolvent debtor, ο
Waterford. File· petition for discharge.
NEWELL B. ANNAS, Insolvent debtor, ο
Bethel. First and final account presented to
allowance, by Milton Penley, assignee.
CHARLES D. MORSE, Inaolvent debtor,
Waterford. File· petition for allowance out
•aid Inaolvent estate.

ο
ο

GEO. A. WILSON, Judge of aald Court.

A true

•u.

b

copy—atteat:

ALBERT D. FARE, Register.

.llnvtly appnwe·! by

a* are

by7 written onler.
WeM

l'art*. Sov. «. I*·».

me

we

j

Pari·,

have la

w*

then.

Tailoring,
made.

Blue Store,

NOYES cto ANDRE WS,

Norway, Me.

STOVES !

STOVES !
Stoves of all Kinds.

everybody.

Stoves for

Ijowost Prices.

Largest Line.
I. W.

Pay you

see

our

SHAW,

Come

to

bar· la

l Wheat M

market

|fW· A. I
all or»Wr»

pnHn,4 'laBvary eaa ha left riery lay sal
TfcaiHn owr
Tue» ta ν aal Saturday «enlag
for

ontiauc to make It

paat

favor·,

vr

boya la

pieaaaat for Mara la the

flaw

SHURTLEFF & MAXIM.
Kxaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaocnaaa
Boys anl Olrta to aell U
WAMTfn
VVΛΠΙ I CU pouml· of Tea an l ret a
Beautiful Engraved Silver WatrJi «orb a· U.
Sat
alway· been given with β pouails of Tea.
This
(«faction guarantee·!
muoey returned
UOl'LD'S TEA STORE.
U a Snap.
3* Free St., Portland, Me.
or

OXFORD, M.—Probate Court, la vacation, Nov.
4.18*.
K'lwln L. Poor, Guardian of Albert Ward,
minor child and heir of FLORA K. WARD, late
of Brown Held, In *a!d County, bavin* presented
hta account of guardianship of aald ward for
_

allowance

Way»
Buy.

BUCK FIELD.

DO YOU USE
ROSE AND CUCUMBER

:

JELLY.

SUCCEED

«-uaaeiMua wttt,

for

friend*

Good

WHY I

«hurUrff will be at thU a>m wfvrrr

ly

a

Stock lx.fore you

In adtaar-

"War* Fail·, W*eed «haï I·
I the Ro later More boe«e em «killing· A*»
fW.
nut, when we shall keep Cant, Maa..
i.rthaa an t all kla*la of «b..rt» aa i Mill Feed.
aa

We've (jot the t*«t value*.

i»ur business is growing every season, showing the people appreciate our efforts to do good work at low
prices. Try us the next time you waut a Suit or pair of I'ants

raatwM «III at

Mlt-tllag·

for

JOHN w. WILLI».

FEED STORE.

i>ur

and Tarn*

This department of

To amtnimodale the large auη·Ιwt of c»*»

I

ft

Xellrt of

I

Custom

they buy quick

iotice.
All person· at* hereby wamol n.4 I» tru»t my
oo
Willis,
F
my account uata»·
wife, Mary
(llm-te-t by me, u I «hall par no bill· et.*,*

delivery

HID A PORTER, Sheriff,
a* Meesenger of the Court of Insolvency,
Mid County of Oxford.

ours,

Norway

91 Main St.,

MEHNEXUEH'R NOTICE.

Cape

in

enough in this paper to tell you all about
have so many kinds, we have »o many bargains. We like
to have |>eople look at what others sell, then come and look at

and

Everything needed for Horse,
Carriage and Sleigh.
CYRUS S. TUCKER,

things

we

It will

Grips.

FOR NAL.K.
For «ale by K. Stephens, Comical, Talking,
Laughing. Crying ami Singing Parrot* from #10
to *.v>, ahto Mocking Bird·, Hart* Mountain
Canarien, a!.*o I have 5 line bred fox bouml*
from 8 to S year* old, good *tartere and etayer*

ornc*orTiiit Sheriff or oxtobd Coomr.
STATE or MAINE.
OXFORD, ss .—November Iftk, A. D 1.«β.
Thl« I* to give notice, that on the 1*41) day ol
V'
A. 1>. 1*.·;, a warrant In Insolvency vat
l**ued out of the Court of Insolvency for
of
tald Countv of Oxford. agaln*t the estate
MANDEt'ILLE F.4 0RSON. of Rumford,
on petition
IM>tor,
ln*olvent
be
an
to
adjudgrd
of *ald delitor, which («-tltlon wa* tiled on the
of Nov A. I·, iw, to which last n*med
nth
date !nirre*t on claim* I* to he computed; that
and
tlie payment of any del«t* ami the
transfer of any property If longing b> «al·! le!4or,
to htm or for hi* u*e, and the itellvrrv and Iran*
frrof any pr<>|«rtv by htm are forbllden bv law;
that a meeting of the Cn*iUor« <>f said Ilebtor U
one or more Assign
I
prove their deitU an choose
Inaol
er* of ht* e-uu·, will be held al a ( "«ft of
ta «aid rouaty, oa
l'ail*
veney, to be holdea at
the l»Hh day of Dec, A. D. !*·>, at nine
o'clock la the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date flr«t above

w

Newest

Underwear,

to tit all si/eg Horses, 75c. to &">.00.
Street Blanket!, $1.00 to $7.00.
Fur Kobe*, £1.00 to $20.00.
Wool Holies, £1 00 to $1">.00.

Gllead, Nov. 14, Mrs. C. H. Bennett.
Fmdoe, Maine, November U, William
George Sibley, aged 81 year· anil »i month*.
In
In

ft-·»»»»···*·

our

it.

Sollft of Assignee of III» Appointment.
Sut··
At Norway, In the County of Oxford an·!
of Maine, the lrth 'lay <>f Nov., A. D. lfWi.
The uiiileptlgne-1 hereby frire* notice of hi»
estate
a|i|H>lntiiient a* Anxlirmv of the.»f Insolvent In the
All.any,
..r NEWTON C. HOORB,
of Oxford, Insolvent I>ebtor, who has
(bounty
-t u[».n hii>etltl<>n by!
Imtii ·(«>■ irvl inof
the Court of Insolvency for -al'l County
Oxford.
EUGFtNE F. SMITH, Assignee.

U.tn of Iturklleld.

front vent*, $10.01) and #1J .<10.

well, there Is not room

y? Exchange St,
Portland, Me.

In Ka*t Rutnford, Not. I»i. by Rev ϋ. Β llanna
ford, Mr. John I*. Manon ami Mite Anna otl*.
both of Rum ford.
In We«t Bethel. Not. 17, Mr. Frit* Tyler anil
Ml-- Once BVtMt
In Cha*e'e Mill*, Oct. 17, bT Rev. I»r. Crane,
Ervlng M Greenwood of Hebron an-l Bertha M.
Severy of Turner.
hi iWkfleld, Nov. 14, by Rev. Mr. Rich, K. W.
Hacked of Rumfonl Kail* an<l Mm. Emily Blck
uell of Burktlel·!.
In BuckfieM, Nov. 14, by Thos. S. Bridghain,
K.*<l \Vm K. Hu«*ell an<f Mrs. Lucy R. l'ratt,

In

About

Portland Pcblisiiino Co.,

MARRIED.

fly

fleets. with

and get the latent out.
the Boye and <«irN.

Address—

β, to the wife of Simon Tll>

In l'eu mark. Nov.
a

week.

plaid

in the State, hxfk it them before you buy.
Γρ to date Neck·
wear, large assor ruent to select from.
New Winter Sfu[►»·■» and Color· In flange brim Hat*. buy of us

J

The Main κ Statb I'kkss. the weekly
edition of the Daily I'ress, Is a complete

1.", to the wife of ΕΊ L. Λ mo,

Young Men

Overcoats and Ulsters

page* every
illustrated by its own artist*.

Greenwood, Nov. 12, to the wife of Daniel
Cole, a 'laughter.
In l'art», Nov. IT, to the wife of Leon Brook*,

'laughter.

In the new

Sunday, abundantly

teen

In

aoa.
In Betliel. Not.

Suits for

•old in the < "it y f· : »1 i.'*> and §1 "».·«).
We are telling th best $10.00

'Hie Si si»av TimF-.h is the Sunday ediDally Pre**, and is the finest
Sunday paper east of Boston, having six-

•on.

|

■

Nobby

tion of the

Hominy

In < »xford, Not. 1J, to the wife of ( harlt·* H
Smith, a daughter
In I let ho 1, Nov. 9, to thf wife of A. O. Buck, a

■

..

BLUE STORE !

•4 per year.

BORN.

enjoyed

W1··"'

Reliable—Clean.

PORTLAND SUNDAY ΤΙΛΚ8.

stores.

Square,

—

The Portland Daii.v Prkm U the
CATARRH CURED,
sweet breath secured. b\ I«*Hdiiitc daily pajwr of Maine. It is pubPrice ">o lished in the morning and reach»** till
Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy.
cents. Na<al Injector free. Sold by F.
part* of Maine six hour* earlier than the
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
It* Telegraphic new*
itoston pa|KT*.
WILL bHbAK UP A COLD.
service I* the l>e*t in M:tine, ami It*
Dr. Humphrey's Specific "77" will
Λβ
State new* department unequalled.
"break up" a cold, and leave no bad
no rival.
has
it
a
local
size,
paper
Small vial, pocket
price
effects.
all

Market

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

health ami

at

.10

Caps,

warm

31

mni: state phi»».

FOR DYSPEPSIA

.25

J. F. PLUMMER,

fit per jreari VI rent· per month.

and liver complaint you bave a print·
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shlloh's
Sold
Vitallzer. It never falls to cure.
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

2.50

Ulsters, for Men and Boys, Gloves, Hats, &c.

POKTLA3D DAILY Pitt;*».

A«k your physician, your druggM
-,nd your friends ;it>out Shlloh's < lire for
Consumption. Thev will recommend it.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

3.00

GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
copy—Att»-«t
A 1.11 KRT I». PARK. Rr,fl»W

Knlfrprl«in(

AU. RECOMMEND IT.

·»

'v

Men's

PREI» TRIRoU. late of Woodstock, deceased.
Account i>re*cnted for allowance by Lorroio
Itallry, administrator.
CHARLES κ. MARSTON. Utr of \ndovrr.
decrn-rd Pinal account presented for allowance
by Klljah K. Rrdell, adm!nl»trator.

Thousands of cast's of Consumption.
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
cured every da ν by Shlloh's ("lire. Sold
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Pari·.

$*>.00

Childien's wool underwear,

Klexlne

Pinal account presented for allowance
II. Prince, administrator.

rased.

to clone it out.

.79

by Charlei»

EVERY DAY.

Λ
tn »ea*<>n, Ilopklnn' l}|i»mcl
flailed Corn.) Klcirant lunchln Milk.

cut

into my

Suits,
Working Pants,

JOSKPII RORINHi >N, late of Sumnrr. dree*·
Pinal a· count prrx-ntrd for allowan<-c by
cl
Solomon Ρ Stetaon, administrator.
LOUISA <; I» TIIAYKR, late of Part*, de
reaaed. Pinal account presented for allowance
by Albro K. Chaae, exrrutor.
Mi|,o»iiN WINS LOW, late of Ruckfleld, >lr

A NATURAU BEAIT1FIER.
Karl's (lover Root Tea purifies th··
blood and gives a clear and beautiful
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff.
South Paris.

Store, and have

across

Men's

\M'»s L. IIA R I.· >W, tate of IVru, dereaaed
I'rtltlon for distribution of fund· In hand» of
•■Imlnl'trabir, pnMientrd by l»ana W, God In κ.
administrator.

KARI.'S CUOVER ROOT TEA
is a sure cure for Headache and nervous disease*.
Nothing relieves so nalekly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris

&

Men's all-wool black Suits,
Men's all-wool Suits,

KITUKN Κ and AI.IC'R PENDBXTBB, minor
IVndester.
hlldmt and heir* of Timothy A
for
Petition
of Γ·Γχ>η«Α«·Μ, drreawd.
vi<

presented by

I have moved what in left of the Wine

prices again, because I want
Here are a few sample prices:

laughter

lWn*r to ««ΊΙ real r»tau·
Pendexter. iruanllan.

!

the

IIKI.RN HAMMOND. of Pari·. minor child
Mammon I, late of I'arl»,
an l heir of .lain·* Κ
lrcea*rd. I'rtltlon for llren··· to «ell rval rotate
flU-l l>y !.\ lia I Hammond, «.uarllan.

Constipation

Again

(fia** stock

{>uhlt*hrd

CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,
they fee <*auae
M\RTJ HAT^'N, late of I .ο ν ell, 'lrrr*»«*l
Diego, Cal., says : "Shlloh's <at»rrh
«·
lltlon for pndtaU* therrof. presented
Remedy I· the first medicine I have ever
an<l legatee of
a

found that would
Price 50c. Sold
South Paris.

MAINE.

Out in Two

San

«

I

NORWAY,

>ΚΙ·ΡΗΚ|ι
That n«tlre thereof l<e *1»··η to all [X-rx.n. In
lrn»«»r.l lit riuMlf a ropy of IhW orler I» lie
thrr· wrrk» ·ιιιτ*··Ι«elr In the <»*
■ •pi I Vm.w-rat. a new*|>aiN>r pul>lUiw«l at Aouth
Pari·. In «al I < ountv. that ther mar a|>|>ear at a
Pnil>at«· t'nert to lie hel«l at «aid l'art», on the
A !» I KM, at nine of the
thirl Tueedar «f IW
rUirk In the forenoon, an I I* heart tl<ere«.n If

hy I»nj»llla *awrer,
•aid Mary J W*t»..o.

WELCH,

MERRITT

•

A. Shurtleff. South Paris.

■

!®

MMHlMNUMMU*

answered.

BABY'S I IKK BAVSD.
"My ha by had croup and was saved
by Shiloh'* Cure," write* Mrs. J. II
Martin of HuuUvUle, Ala. Sold by F

25c.,

37 l-2c.,

heavy fleece-lined,

Extra

25c., and 37 l-2c.
A great bargain in boy's hose at 25c.

Maine.

Norway,

Λ

I

■

we

NOTICE.
The e'llinc.rllier livret»jr glvea notlcrthat ihc ha»
'Hie homes of many jwrsons are made Ι*·τη duly appoint**! rxmitrl* of the will of
PAMELIA W ANDREWS, late of Pari»,
happy and cheerful In consequence of
an·! /rlvrn
the Maine Keeley Institute, Peering. In the County ><t Osfonl, de«-ra»ed,
tximl* ·< thr law dlrvct*. All |ier*on« having
Maine. Kind reader. Is there not some demand* a/aln*t the Kflr «if «al I iIwmm I an
within your midst that would move the deaired t<> prraent thr «amp for MttWlMl, ami
make pay
clouds of sorrow and despair from their all Indebted tiiererto arc re«|ue»led to
ment Immediately.
firesides, If you would «end them to 1*·
LUC Κ LI Λ MKRRIVII
Nov. IT, !-<«.
cured and become reformed men—loving
I'HOHtTK XOTUM.
hu*bands and kind father*. In heaven's
ta either of thr r.litfname, do something for those who ar« To all person» Interested
herelnafter uamnt :
lingering with a disease that cannot b<
at Pari·, In and for
held
I'roliate
a
Court,
At
thrown off by the poor unfortunate w Ith- the County of <»*forl, on the thirl Turaday of
out physical aid. Thousands have been Nortmlwr. In the rear of oar Lnrl one th»u*and
ninety alt. The following
saved, and millions more are on the road elfhl htinIrM and
harlnf been ρι»·#·η|»«1 for the action
mattrr
to the Keeley Cure.
thereupon hereinafter lu.ll«aU»l, M U hereby

Ipon

Juir

12 l-2c., and 25c.
Extra out size at 25c.

and 50c.
All Wool at 2oc„ 37 l-2c., and 50c.
Children's hose at 10c., 12 l-2c., 15c.,

department

98 Main St.,

■

>

nerond floor.

<;rocerv

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

has been re-

cently appointed fish and game warden,
he also holds the oflice of state detective,
deputy sheriff, coroner and constable.
Any business reported to him In either
line will receive prompt attention. All
letters are held strictly confidential ami
promptly

Bargains in fleece-lined liose at 10c.,

them low.

on

OUR

the first

was

a

"We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cotton and
Wool and you will find our

jeweler ha*
got loti» of good thing* in It and
and his apprentice, Samuel
of
the
first
can please you on prices.
Richards,
graduate optician
Oxford County. This is a matter of
history and cannot be controverted.
Simeon Walton

K^i*rtM>n

_

good trade in

a

CARPET

BUSINESS NOTICES.

■

ΐ> ■£££'

get

to

aonoml.W
»«

HOSIERY !

Now is the time

by agreement

matter Is to be arbitrated

Though the weather wit by no mean*
ClfUBCHM.
favorable, the Oxford County Sunday
Dr. J. ft. ftehrlng nf Bethel hubee
School Convention, which met at th»
rnlremllet Churrh, Rev Caroline K. Anirtll,
at South Paris several days recently.
·> 10 *i
Baptist church In South Pari? Wodnrs- A. M. Sabbath Sehool, ||:44 a. 8uDj*r.
II; V. Γ. C. V
11 L. Pirrott and K. R.
of Sout h day. brought out a good number in the meeting. 7 «0 r. M.
Dyer
Charrh, Rer. B. 9.
Portland were at South 1'arls Satuidaj ·. forenoon, and In the afternoon the church
pi^° ,y°n*W|C»t1on«l
''rwwhln* nerrtoe Sunday
was filled.
The time was kept fully oc- in'iS"
*^,Γ.·
Κ«Μ·ΙβΙ
Μ.
*
Treasurer H. P. Dennlson of the l*arl *
-L?ah,,alh S,-h°ol. Γι :4a Α. ;
with business and service# of

William

Saturday

I>wight

MCNBS.

.-V.

fl—4

Friday.

I.,

Now that the Venezuela boundary

NORWAY.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

wi Β

A*iU}Ti.t\rf^^!Krrr^on

H. Dawes of Harrison wis Intone

A. 1". Miller of l*rovidence. Κ.
at South l'aria Saturday.

Α. ■

■

,■··..
ν

■

β

S

la»t

!ι>*'η *13^40

ρ.,,,

M

VortluB't. Λ«·
rutia, Ac·.# 15

Κ

*»!>
*
i»r

Saturday.

OKr,c*·
ru r**'* r,,*T
M loIWA. *, S«i*·

In to* η

wan

Kr*nk L. Barrett of West Sumner

at South Paris last week.

In

corre<

tin^'

F*>K

a

first clam

stand*

the

human eye

Sample

movement of

I do

tell you

precisely

not guess.

trouble ie and how

—

ShurtlefTs,

a

I

MB.

SOUTH PARIS,

where the
to correct

greatest certainty.

DR. S. RICHARDS.
South Paris.

at

free

«u»

it with the leaet expense and
the

—

jeweler under-

watch.

ΙΙΛΙΤΚΙ» II

defective

night—I underhand the mechanism of the

·

ADNIXIITRATOR'R IALE.

I'ur»uanl u> a llcraae from the lion. Juilgr of
ftt
Probate for the County <>f < lifnr L I «hall
public auction, <·η HKupliy Uic IJUi day of Dec
I» l«S at 2 ..'clock In the afternoon at
em her A
tlx «tore of K. L. If etcher la Amluier al) the
rljrnt. title h. t InU n-l which Char lea E. Mar
mon, late of Μΐ·1 Andover, deneaaed, had la an<l
to about twenty arm of Iftml In aal<l Anderer
on the
dearrlbed ft* follow», tU.
north we»t ride of the Byron roftn ftt the sooth
Newton ftnd John
weet comer of land of r. M
r. Caldwell or unknown, then.»· *>uth westerly
by Mid road fifty ro<l·, thence north westerly
thirty elxht rod» ; thence north-easterly seventy
aouth easterly by iftad of
ht rode; thence
d Newton ftnd Caldwell or unknown seventy
two rod· to point begun ftt.
Κ. E. BEDELL, Admlnlatrfttor.

beginning

a

OaoKRED, That the aald guardian give
■•TICK.
notice to ali persona Intereated, by causing a
Andover, Not. 7,1MB.
The lubocriber hereby give· notice that «he luu
copy of this order to be published three weeks
at
In
Oxford
Democrat
been dnlr appointed executrix of the teat will of
printed
successively the
Isa C. IIOWE. lete of Lorell,
Sooth Paria, that they may appear at a Probate
FOB IALE.
Court to be held at Fryeburg.ln said County, on in the Comity of Oxford, deceaeed, end firen
Mr boy colt Logan, four year· old, weight
the first Tuesday of Dec. next, at nine o'clock In bondé m the lew directe. All persons hiring
kind and spirited, well
the forenoon, and abow cause. If any they have, demand· against the estate of said deceased an about 1050 lb·., aoind.
and doable. If sold before coming
deeired to nreeent the seme for settle—at. aad broken, single
·"
will
i»ll
for
Ιλπι
lotte
to
atke
pay.
ji».
all Indebted thereto an reijaeteil
■eat immediately.
North Bock He id.
pbkmkli a d. how*.
Oct août, uw.

"»—"^K.ï'wrûw*.

shcurif/iow be brought forward. If the
demH is to be frutt, nuts or bonbons,

HOMEMAKEKS' COLUMN.

—

ι

I

devoted to the
No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises
Mm No housemanufacture of NONE SUCH Mine·
of preparing food
wife can be more fastidious in the matter
of the materials of
than we are in the selection and preparation
currants
(for one thing)
which it is made. The cleaning of the
of
perfected appliances,
is more thoroughly done by means
to do it by hand.
9
than it would be

Sqaar**.
3. Λ luaeeuline name.
1. A highway.
4. Λ large cupula.
&. Λ imrtiele.
1. Λ pari of the ludj. 3. To tain pain.
4 I'.mt of to keep.
1 A fragment.
1. Something to iftU-h animals. 2. To
4. To look
a. Λ quantity of land.
nin

quickly.

possible

and deliciousneae
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness
Mine· Mut
SUCH
NONE
for
using
are good reasons
hard
work, of!
of
time,
is
itsaevlnfl-of
The best reason
affords yon two large pies, with- f
money. A ten cent package
of the crust. Makes !
out trouble to vou bevond the making
does mince,
> just as good fruit cake and fruit pudtling as it
the
genuine.
Sold evetywhere. Be sure and get

pie.

mj) :
H».: v, jr ·ιω »»·
"ϋη. Κυμ*.ιι». Ttuumgivia* -t»y uovufit»;■

·■

.ι

«ad

w*

mil

am ilea

U ;d Ικυ··*] <>kr and TRRK· till both |m-and *h«
Had fallen · j>rey to their darling's deep
will*
Γ<> thw datnsvl'· delight they all went that

night
The instructive un<> popular totai. to *e«\
And v'ry one there thought sbt.«si> ni.mt fair,
Αλ she willingly -«at 'twlxt her on»: and her

Οι»a■
«uMiurtur 1

TNKKK.

Pennyroyal

LIMIER,

*»·.

M^gjhAA.

Books.

M

it· h»··'

pi!l>

>

1

Ο

Get

NOTICE.
Thv »ul· ιTt'x r· hereby <!tf imtk* that they
ttu·. «^n -îul\ appoint**! executor» of Mm la*t
will an·! te«tamcnl of
W II I I AM R Κ·>» \L, Late of l'art·,
lu th* « "untv of Oxfunt, itntaw·!, aixl itlten

and

Ο

Γ.1

Ml person* hating
U.r>.|« a- ttu·
<w ·!1π<&»
lewan !» sgaln.l tti«- p-tsli of **1·1 'lwraiM>l an·
1·-In··: t< ι·Γ» -rnt l!:«r *ame for »· it etuenl. at><I
a'l tn lf'-t· 1 th< n to an- r»',uotolt.> make pay
uirnt lmni«-l:.»trlv.
<H-t Mli, IW.'
I·»KPH Α. RkASRY
OX A Κ W ROYAL.

1897

1831

Aw

OF THE

BEST

WEEKLIES.

AGRICULTURAL
I

ΙΛλ ιΙλμ

II

Vet

Pains

m

-*.··■»

an·'

IT TOUCHES

>u

11<

it

Α )>ιιΙΙ···ΓοηΐΒ(,
l.lir-Vutk anil l»alr)li>t(.

11

it rc

»ry Replie·. farui i.»u· -Uon« an 1 \n
ΚΙκ4Ι( Rea-lin*. i»..me»tl<- K<i>Di>ny,
»f

a «uuimarx

I fx*

V otkKT" Κμ-««ΚΓ«

It·

Nc«« of the Week.
unusual

air

τ

complete,

I

an

Pr*«-p«Ht#
paid
Crops a· throwing U*l-l -»ρ«·η «»oe of the uiont
Ui Hup ami
H'krn
important of a!· .j'aestioa»—
H'm I »*,.
it !» 'it-eraiiy Illustrated. an·! con
tali. more r»a Uay matter than eter l*fore The
mention is

rnui

~

SPOT.

to

of Uie

the

.'«■ v*r year. !«ut
suiM-riptlon Prl»« !our
.·» STM I U UOVUHQR In

wncK.
aub^crtber

thai fx?
hriviijr (five»
-luly appointe! administrator of tn«r

Τ* ι

V. KK«>THINuH.\M.
'-Me of
Parte,
Iounty of ««xfori. <lecaa*e>t, an·! tftven

Subscriptions,
V

offer

r*n;u*""

Subscriptions,
Ten Subscriptions,
Six

the .aw Ureeta
\ti ;*-r-ori« having
icmnn ι- again-t the rotUc of «al·! 'leieaM*! »r»·
·Ι«·»ΐΓνΊ to
the <«iiw for KttlnwM, mi 1
al) m lebte-l thereto are re«jue*te«l to nake lament Immediately.
July -Ί, ls*>.
J Α Μ Ε* S. η RR.HT.
a-

we

ΚΛΓΚ> ΚΟΚ is»:.

n.l B

WILLIAM

·«, Toil
dt/r>l»>'r ».*,

w

10

,0

<u/»rrU*r*

»K

$4

lo

tar

,,υ·

1**7, paying

»£Μ»

*11.1

15

TMK

in

Ivtt'KK

WRKkl Y./ru* I,r KK· HIT .//A* r-mUtuiu
Janvir* 1st, Κ, «ΙΤΗΟΙ Τ» Il IK>.L

c.

to

«.

All Knds of Pr·πΐ ng at tn« Oen;oc^at Office.

->rt·

III Muni» rttli.

LI ΤΙΙ» Κ ΤΙ

κ»:κ

<

AH>«n>

FLOUR,
FLOUR,
FLOUR,

A.

Address

Aer·,

MOX.
A. 1",

or

Family
fur

«al*

Grades !
by

South ParisGrainCo.
Every H a ml Warranted as represented and
will be sold

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.

at

Sr\l;sh

to

rail

It will

ami (rl

price·.

Wtuw '>n Ij th« b««t Clall". Κ ..MI* Calf. Frrart
Patvflt ( «i(, Puai It taàwl, VWl KH,<k
fr%·'. ! t··
impoml »if> prie*» f th· «ho··
(f JiNtkr un.·: tupplT y u. wnt*

μ·> you.

by

Bl'DLoM.

·.

BltoS

CURE

THAT

COUGH^
fy WITH

k^oHILOHS
CURE

It la sold on · guarantee by an drtucgista. It curaa Incipient Conaumpiioa
and ιa the beat Cou*h and Croup Cura»
SOLD BY
F. A. MlI
Wouth

Cau ^ f-«?

—

Aioanaug R. 1 tlve thou-an·! !.e»·! live poultry
W lu j>ay V lb. for hen*. lue for hi· ken-. I·» te
1J for turkey. ν
for
luck. an·! be«t market
butter. aaO
price- for <!reo-e·: ^oultr*.
wild gain· e-pe< !»;!>
We will buy 11*» wlM
animal- for *how purpose·» «tich a* Rt'tf. M »>-»·.
Deer, WIM tat. Lvn*. Lodvee. Ids. <..*>n
■«iir.rrvl an·: any other· procura' '.e In Maine.
Λ Iway » *hiy by freight.

a»

Νiv. :tot.
I>ru(rrwl«f (H-o(ra|ihinU.
Mt 1 giv" * * v· s-· t »hl· * all like t- eat.
Ami »» the ιτο·.»·»ϋΓ»· of a circle <-uupWk',
M\ 1-2, a river j u all kn. w about.
■

rk «ίιη·« nut.
With 1 ·ν tiie
M'.'id 1 and .1. and y ur nanti· r« w ill mend,
hhilr 4. Iiki « l« nut), baa never an end.
Mr ο-*-' i« a ,r 1. 1 n*t or ll»h;
artl le to u«# when you wtnh;
My β is
1· ·· to the jiLvv yoO would
»
ft-7 bring* )
ni

;

»hi ht '«>» t » y· u u.u«t be;
I*.· M > u oft*η call a child.
My
».
r· fr.<«10111; and n.tld.
r.·.
M> 11 ι> a
l f .» t a-un·
My lï wi'il «·».
if su h U your pleasu«
Or a p.rt «>t yi 1:
Sir

s

;

ι,

îr

r

ure.

eu.jl-er·» in on·
Put ail t!i
'...··· M
An 1 a χ •sid· r'u

Η

J

WHKKLKK.

V.v

α

*

h

*

ii.

ι.,
t

-i·

L. DOUGLAS» Brockton. Mass.
IK>LI> M

}

uni

long

row.

ont·

they will

t .1 and al*o a kettle.
I*· r» to act·
'Tu· for

«1

l'uulr.

30"·.

ι·.

·..
r

tr.:
Λ

;

I

Ms find other* in th*
1< tter* stand without
rs

mmulntc recuBclll-

All·>11, «>>r«1J V'ii'.
Ί
1, ·.' I-

ι.sid iirvpuftitkm; a. 3. I»
ri. _\ .'J, 4. 5. lin wound.
also a jr.
3, 4. 6, ί» η t; it; β, 7. t« a ptTional pro
7. f». is a l.irp· jmrt of the human
noun;
ruv, 1, l'. 3, 4. 5. it to make cumietuia
tion. and the last letter I» the same uo th·
wound
Ν». ;u»;.

Cunuuilrunu

presidential campaign

was

Hood's I'ills act easily and promptly
bowels. Cure sick
>n the liver and
leadacbe.

OXFORD COl'NTY.
LEtt'siirria, rtRi*. «κ.,Sot. 11. 1Λ*.
ί 1
hereby certify tliat the foltowlnic U the Ί1*·
ρ·.-ιϋοα <>f all the liquor cases dl-posed of at the
»< tot>er T»"rni. 1"ί»
>tat»· of Maine vs. John
Gangloff. Liquor
j

niitfMnt
1ι· tiennent found at i*ct. Term, Ιλ·».
Λ r
Trial larfore flrst
ra:,-n.· I in I pica not *ulltv
">enten<-e<! to imprisonment
:urv. verdict guilt?
in the «orIt ail at Auburn for nix month». Com
uitUci.
CHARLES F WHITMAN,
Clerk of Court*.
\iitk k

or

roMKri.oNCRE.

Whereas Ella J. Foster of Greenwood,In the
Coiiatv >f otfvnl ud Matr of Maine, by her
DMirUift 'itf1!, iltkil the 1*th d»y of February,
in the
fonl Countv Rejrt-try of
sB-1
K.H)k Sti I'.we Vrt, r«-n*eye<^ U> me the
tini!er«l*ne.i a certjiln ii tnel of rval estate sit
uat»·! in I'aris. in -.ii<l « ounty of Oifoni an·!
Ivinir on the nw.l lea inc from Tari- Hill to we*
Samoer throuirb Tuel' Town noialleil an·! de
r!l*si λμ follows known as the -lohn (.ham;
f trni an t the «aine premises conveyed to me by
Foster, an·!
John G. ( hase an·! by me to El'a J
b* her to me In moiticd^e. an·: whereas the con•iltion of -*l<t mortxa^e has been broken, now
therefore br reas^m of the breach of the condl
mort
lion thereof I cLatnj a fo'eclo»ure of said
I>ate<l at Puis this liitii day of November,
*a^e.
Α. I». 1S«.

JOSEPH PE5LIT,
By CHAS. B. BENSON, his attorney.
SALE.

At Βrvant's Pond, Me., property consisting of
house, ell and «table, also H acre of land with
about »·> fruit trees.
BuiMln^» In κοο·Ι repair
throughout, house ruu 8 comfortable rooms. Une
water oa the premises, pleasantly located and
eonvenleat to School·. Chun hes an 1 Railway
Station. It will be sol·! at a barzaln.
Terms, ash or part In £00U security for a
limited time Inquire of Mrs. L. H. Tabor on the

premise·,

or

ALBERT

MOCMTFORT.

apeak

Iand

partite

Sympathetic Friend—Aren't you

wor-

ied because you don't know where your
lusbaud goes when he is out so late at
lie ht ?

Philosophic Wife—Not so much, prob,bly, as I would be if I did know.

Ali Ε YOU MADE
uiserable by Indigestion, Coustipation,
>izziuess. Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive
»kiu?
ure.
Sold by F. A. Shuttle!!', South
'aris.

I

GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIPTION.

Diseased blood, constipation, and kidiey, liver and bowel troubles are cured
iy Karl's Clover Koot Tea. Sold by F.
i. Sburtleff, South Paris.

Playwright: "What do you think of
iy new tragedy?*' Critic: "I think it

ould be better if you condensed the
ve acts into one, and then took the
oint of it and printed it as a joke in a

■

y

IfiiMiWiiMWffH

fCall

Harryf

and see
Lane's

I

|
and
winter|
and Eng

New full
I Scotch
Suitings
li*h Novelties.

r

Style».J

Suits got up In the lateet
and well trimmed, iron
l j to'JO dollar·. I al*o carry a nlc«
well made
line of

Panting·,

ranking

1 nm

from .'I to

dollar».

Also

extra nice

all

an

prices that

*

makes

f

make from 10

can

lars.

ÎCall and

vegetable,

f«»r

see

to

20 dol

Pills do not

cure

Constipation.

They

Karl's Clover Root
only aggravate.
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
Paris.

"Mister," said the honest searcher for
employment, 44can't you give me some

to earn an honest dollar—" 44Glt
Before the commencement of the din- way
A neglected cough is
ι Shiloh's Cure.
out of the place!" shouted the populistic
bowls
should
have
been
filled
ner,
finger
angerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's
gentleman with the long whiskers. 44Git
ure.
Sold by F. A. Sburtleff, South one-third full of water and placed ou lit- out. I don't wan't no goldbugs workln'
tle
doilies on dessert plates, and these
arts.
for DM."
j

Maim:.

II

yourself.* * Be $<lls "C.T."
salable bitter·
♦

hav·.· ir» the More.
Cko. W. Smith.

»»

ShirccomMds"C.T."

9

Den Sût,

ψ )

it

Βλνποκ, M»
! ÎMm r commended

S,

I

2
1

!»>··

···»

"I.

Χ

I

Μ

w

ni u

κ,ΚI>>.

1

MERS

I have tnkrn j

wood1* Bittm. and
them very

Et tor, Mr..
"I.. h." \t

>ur

highly.

State"

"Bay

or

Will ifsvi' Iran kiln Wharf.
Wharf. Βοιφιΐι, at 7 »·

Eirrpltd.

bia is unapproached by

J

< >
*

saddles

ο

»

ι

\

cramps,
r. ii,

$ \U"C·
I

£
J

•

4>

\Col(ls*

\

ι

"Portland"

11

Tooth-

I

Diarrhœa,
Dysentery,
mna .it
[3owej Complaints.
A Sure. S.iio, Quick Cure for
these troubles is

^
χ

J
·

Λ

^

It is the trusted friend <>f the

ψ

Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, y
·
• Sailor, ami iu fact all clashes
y Used Internally or externally, y
f Bern-are of imitations. TAe Τ
"
Γεκκυ Y
none but the genuine
Davis." Sold everywhere.

^

Ç

25c. and 50c. bottles,

Branch

· Marble or t«r»nlt«· Monu
mont or < «'UK-U'rv W ork nf miv
ktii'i until you IN* KSTIGATK

White Bronze.
μλ
IlU

No CLEANING.

MOSS-GROWING.

Price· to »utt all. Work dellvere·! everyWrit* for <le*licn« ami Informa,
where.
lion. Coeu nollilnjj to Investi (fa te.

LEWIS M. MANN Si SON,
Hdl

Pari·

Sclentiflo American

C A VI AT·,

TRADK MARKS*
OKSICN PATENT·,,

f«cntific American

Lanrr«t dim 1st lut of any «rlentlflc paper !n the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No lnb-lllKrnt
man «houll t»· without It.
Weekly. μ.ί.ΟΟa
ypar! $1J>i nil montiu». Addre*», MHS* « CO,,
l't
uuaBKUh, 301

walking

lie.

at

Dni/»i«t».

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

Clcaam and bsaotifUe lb· Ml
I'rumowe a huurlaol frowtb.
ΝοτοΓ Valla to Heetore Ο ray
Hair to It· Youthful Color.
Cm, acmlp dlsw— a bait filiinfr

e^a«;«rdi£lJCia^—

^CONSUMPTIVE

na^

«
τττ η
Indlimnion. l^mfulTils or Is-btllty of any kind us·
PABKEIfS GINOKB ΤΟΚΙΟ. Many who were bop··
■Baud discounted bar· regained health bjr tt· ®»fc

EXECrTOR'R

ku

t*.a. M»k

\OTICK.

Will be ««M at Public Auction,on the premises
)f the late Jacob II. Lovejoy of Albany, on
Friday, the Jut h day of November, Inst, at 10
«'clock A.M. (if the weather Ih »ull*ble, If not
be next secular fair day), all the Homo hold
furniture of the «aid Jacob II. I.ovejoy. condating of such article* an are In use In a well
urnlsned house; such at Silver, Crockery and
i la*.· ware, Chair». Table*, Bureaus, Bookcases,
;h.itulKT Sets. Beds and Bedding, Carpets, Cookng and I'arlor Stoves, also Fanning Toole, Cartages and Harnesses; one young Morse, 2 Cows,
her *lde, now one week old,
ine with calf
dwut .V) Hens, six or eight tons of Hay, Apples
uid Potatoes, and other things too numerous to
nention.
Also at same time and place the farm of the
ate J. 11. I.ovejoy, consisting of Tillage and
'asturage, with a One apple orchard ; alsoa mead,
w lot of about thirty acres, together with a
rood and pasture lot containing fifty acres. The
lace is situate·! at Hunt's Corner, within Ave
■ alnutes' walk of the church and school house,
nd has been occupied by the late f>ea. l^ovejoy
he last fifty seven years. The buildings are neat
nd commodious and in good tepalr, and well
· uppUed with water from a never-falling fount1 ln.
Terms made known at time and place of sale
j iethel, Mot. β, 18M. C. M. Worm ell, auctioneer.

by

j

S. W. WOODBURY, Executor.

Τϊ>» otIt *ut* Cut· fnr
c*Jjr <->c. ti AJn^jU

αϊ ιί:μ ι».\
fakhieh«.
have Ιχνη Ui the ripen·» of ιτ··αΐη>ί » thor
from ttiv -t.it·· of Ni w
οιι*;ΙιΙ>ινΙ < lie«ter
Hampshire 11«■ 1 note·! for til* «Ue, Iiull·! an<l
I

Hock. He wit! «un i at my xtal'k; until about
IK.···. 1 t. Tenu», '*< cent* at Unie of *ervlre.
Λ. Κ. JA( K80N. -outii l'art·.

OF

thi

city and town If Columbia·
vicinity, let us know.

as y

are

Sut

STtTE or η UNE.
ΟΧΚΟΗΙ», «H
XMi ji..
rinW» Γil ■ iî la VmUqb
Mary t llarlow t>.»«lr>«r (»πρ·«·η»··Ί f. 1
a
pur)M>rtlnir t<> Vt the !a-t H tll ai. ! I
im-nt of
Ν \ Tll

Λ

l> Il

\

Graham

—

χ

;!'<«, 'at·· of II·
In -ait County ilcrvau-l, ud |»-ittl..n im>
l Xlnilnt-tralor «rtt
that -he I*·
W 111 βηιι«·χ·'·Ι, of -al l MM.
< >KI>I
HKt>, That nottre I»· given to »l! |.·
lt.UTv-1···!. by aunlnc an ;Ut«*»U··! Ί' ··(
opler to 1m· (>nI>II-li«·· 1 three w.rk» turn
In thf Ο for· I l»«*iii<«THt. a new»|>aper p·.'·
at l'art». In ».ιΙΊ ( ounly that they ui.it a|>i·'
a I'rolHile Court t·· Ι»-ή·ΊΊ at I'irl· In mi·
Mil·M outity, on tu·· l'tli !a> of V.\
\ D. |IW
atoYl.x'k In the forvouon. an·! ►It··» rau-·
·«>·
any tin· luxe, why the pra ·τ of the
■•houl·! riot I*· (franU-l
liKo, Α ΗΊΙΛο\, .lu'l,.T ·ι( Ι'ηιΙιβΙι·
A l>. r\ltk.
I Iril IHIpJ. IIUM
It· χΙ·»ι·τ of Pro bal·
Ν

Flour !

FKKSii GUOUNI)
From the

HARNESS, TRUNKS AND

Broadway, New

York City.

HUMPHREYS'

SPECIFICS

are

GOTO

FOR DYSPEPTICS.

W. A, FROTHINGHAM & SONS.

For Sale By

The I'artrMare place, «o cnlic<l. two mile· from
l'ail· Hill, t''to SO acre* of tillage, an·! *<*>«1,
well watered pa-turr •ufllrient to keep twenty
liountlful »ui»|»ly of
to thlrtv heat I of »toi-k.
nature tierrle· of allklti·!·.
Large liuililln^·. on
which #Jno hasjlicen laM out In repair· «luring
Will lie ·οΙ·Ι thl· neaaon, to Ή-ttlé
the paat year
Kor futlier Information apply to
tn estate.
Κ. K. ST' >SK, .Vliiilui-lrator.
South Pari*, March I, IK.·;.

The New-York

a

■o.

<•KE.IT »%Κ«.ΛΙ\ IΛ KKAI. I >T»TI
II
The re»Men< e of the late Wm. Κ
mu-t be »·· I it
South l'aria
thr K-tati·
It It wntralir lot'at·"I an·I ο
>
•tat·? of rviiatr, an<l «rill 1# m»M at
H"
I·
For partlrular- apply to MR*
vrufco \ WII.-a
So I'ari*. June Λ, IMR.

VUhfl

Weekly

century

FATHERS AND MOTHERS,
FOR

SONS AND DAUGHTERS,

..

KO H

Mi THE FAMILY.

..

....

..

Tribune

KoR

mnrir roe

1— Fevart, Con^t-iUuuit. Inflammation».
•—W orm», WormFev«r, Worm olir...
3~Trelhlng. « oll^Crylng, Wtkef ulncM
4—Diarrhea, of hi Kin· u or Adult*
·—Dyocutery. Urlplng, lillloua Colic.
β-Choirra Morbua, Vomiting
7-Cough·, Cold*, Bronchltle
H—.\euralgla., Toothache, Kuo«> h<·
β-Hradnche·, Hick Headache, Vertlir··.
tO-U>ap«-|»la, lUllouaufM·, t «ii*tt|«tk>a
H-NappretiH or Painful Period*
H—Whilt··. Too lTofUAo lerU.l*
13-4'ronp, Urvmltl·, Botneot·.....
II-Sail (thrum, ErynlppU», F.ni|iil«u.
lA-KhrainatUra. or Kbeumatk- 1'ulns
1·— Malaria, Chill*. Fever and Ague
17—Pile*, Blind or Bleeding
iHOphlhaluiy. Sore or W eak Eyea
19-Calarrh, Iullunua, Cold ta the Ileod
SO-Whooping Cough
ill— Aalhma, Oppreaaad Breathing
li Ear Dl. charge*. lmi aired Hearing.
'23-Nrrafuli, KnUrp-d Ο land* Swelling
21-tieneral Debility ,Pli) *lcalW eakuca·
'J5-Drop«7. and Scanty Secretion*
iie-N-a glrkue**, Slckneaa frutn hiding
DT-KMnry OlaratM,
jM-Mertoiu Debility
3#-8ore Mouth, or Canker.
30—I'rtnary W'rakimtt
31—Palnfel Period·
34-DI*raM>· of Ike Heart* Palpitation
33-Rpllepay, Spaam*. St. vitu*' Panoe..
34-Hore Throat, Quln*y, Diphtheria.
33-Chronic < ougeatlana * Eruption·...

CO.

FARMERS AND VILLAGERS,

prepared Remedies; have
been used for half

GRAIN

K< >R

scientifically

with entire success.

PARIS

SOUTH

Farm for SalP.

....

E. COREY & CO,, Portland, Me.

Col-

VALISES,

Pldmt Irareau Γ·τ ae<-nnng patent* In America.
Every p^fc-nt taken «ut »«y u» I· brmirht 1»·Γ··η»
till' uliilc by a bxtlcu given frvo oTcliarto lu LU»

p».n.

CWn·»» »:«J k»*ut.f.«i tfi« haït.
JVorn. r# ■ 1-.ΙΙ1ΓΛ:
(T-«th.
K<-*er Pall· to R<^tor« Ormjri
Η·ιγ to it· Youthful Color.
Cunt >rs.p <1 »-*»« Jk ht t

—

COPYRIGHTS, «tel

HINDERCORN8
all
Makm

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Agents, WHEN IN WANT

Main*.

T"T Information ftn l fn-<> Handbook writ»· t«>
MI NN x CO., S61 Bboadwat. New Y> hk.

Corn· Stop,

>€

0(ter

tHtmld hawk·

Footwear,

One trial mil contint* you.

New Brunawlck, N. J.

I-uae TttHiblM, IVM.ity. Λ :.t.->«»!ng «orcaftl U<
-til*· when ·Λ

t»πι·!· Ujt UMt ■ Botrd for muinf
tr'Mtmrat fts Krrry UK*hcf and

Cur^·. 3kH

cracking.
CRUMBLING.

"Neverslip"

THE NEVERSLfP MFQ. CO.,

a

ovary dollar of

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Store· and Agencies in almost every
properly represented tn your

HINDERCORNS

thod with the

im«; the shoe*.
ThfM Calk* abtnhit/ly jyrtTfnt »Hp)rinq,fnr
thru arttUel-eeiiUretl anil sharjitn with «*·.
"
"
Be sure your horse-shoer hai
N'everslips on
hand ; bave him «hoe with no other. Send your ad·
fall
drr-ί for descripUve circular with
information,
mailed free.

worth

Columbia coat·."

a

PARKER'S CI HOC Ρ TONIC

•tali

Il I· luurli marr Arll»(lr *ιι·Ι Kmlur·
l»K. mut inurb I.r·· i:iprn«lv·.

φ
t

"XTOI'R hor*o b»lnj» alware sharp shod, I* resdy
X. for work. Ill· feet aK· alway» in tood c.m<1 :ιοβ, an·! he I* not cr>n»tant!y at the h!*ckrmlth's
Iveinjj shar]>ened, which ruine hi* ft-. t, canning
treat expense and low· of time. Itemen.her you can
easily put in new Calks when needed mthvut remuv-

it

liuy

Λ<ί»#^»0<(»βη«· >C<^Ci>3'>0

Always th.irp

TO ALL ALIKE.

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycle· is free If you call upwO
Ce!.«mt ia A,;tnt ; by mail from ua for two s-ccnt itamp·

t

'{ÎainKilki.

Y

$100

t

acbeM J

Π

ridars and
and adjust-

"Th· added pleasure of riding

umbia

*>

1 I CourHs,

proper in

Ί00

Portland, an<l India
*· «tally, Sundays

Croup,

by
shape

recommended

as

ment, and every detail of equipment
contributes to comfort and pleasure.

♦♦♦

Through ticket* c*n Ix· obtained .it all i»rlncl
p»l railroad fUllonn In thr BM· Of Maine.
Street car* from I'nloD Passenger ->Ull»o run
to Minier dock.
J. f. I.IHCOMΠ,
I It. COY LE,
ιίηιτιΐ Agrnt.
Manager.
roKTLAifo, M ini:.
«V I. 1st, 1Λ».

t

other make.

are

physicians

< I
< ►

steamer*,

any

Columbia

♦

Σ

Νλον.

Μκ>. >. (

35c a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

palatial

^

;Σ

c

Bicycle

In strength, lightness, grace, and elegance
of finish and equipment Model 41 Colum-

<■·

She KncA'j from cxpcricn« ?î

BOSTON

and

The Woman's

M \rT,\\VAMKKv;. Μκ.

Sir»,— I hav *»M "L. K" Iiiltc
I h« y an· the. rw>tf
1<u twenty y ears.

•

new

k,

Houtii Paris,

t\
ΒΚΜΊΜαΗΜΐ(ιΜα*ιΜΚΙ.^ΙιΜΙ«υΜ

of Ibe

IIMK

IIIIXI.\^«

t

>nc

Plniio*

WHEELER,

W. J.

1 H.LANE. I

χ

tray

drawn nearer to him, in order that the
GIVEJT A TRIAL.
gravy boat may be within reach. The
cash or
waiter will then set the tray upon the
On receipt of ten cents,
side table, carry another cut of meat stamps, a generous sample w ill be mailwhere the host directs, and follow it ed of the most popular Catarrh and Hay
with the vegetable and gravy as before. Fever Cure ( Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient
Full
As soon as nil have been helped thus, to demonstrate Its great merit.
another vegetable must be passed, also size 50 cents.
Ely Brothers,
upon a tray, and then a third, if there
are as many, iu the same manner.
5Λ Warren Street, New York City.
I sufl'ered from Catarrh three years;
AFTKK TUE MKATS.
it got so bad I could not work; I used
When the meat course is finished, two bottles of
Ely's Cream Balm and am
place the carving knife aud fork, and entirely well; I would not be without it.
also the gravy spoon securely upon the —A. C.
Clarke, 341 Shaw mut Avenue,
platter, and remove the whole. Then Boston.
take two plates from the table, one in
each hand, tirst making sure that the
A Marital Complimrkt.—Mr. Josei h
knife and fork are securely laid across Choate was asked at a
party who he
them, and carry these away. The table would like to be If he were not himself.
having beeu quickly cleared of the meat After meditating a considerable while,
courte, bring iu the galad, or whatever he chanced to turn his
eyes in the ditakes the place of salad, and set it ac- rection of his
wife, and then he declared :
cording to directions. Also bring in hot 44If I were not myself, I should like to
or cold plates, to suit the nature of the
be Mrs. Choate's second husband."
dessert to be served. If the salad is to
be dresëed, set the bowl in front of the
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
person who is to officiate, and cold plates
between it and the center of the table, by the use of Shlloh's Cure. This great
tlrst drawing forward the carvlug cloth cough cure is the only known remedy
F. A.
to receive the bowl. Also bring the oil for that terrible disease. Sold by
and vinegar in little glass cruets placed Shurtleff, South Paris.
upon a plate or a small silver salver.
PI Li.S DO NOT CURE.

<tou<l for (-nlaloifiie ηικΙ Price LUI of

....

you,
and
Fall
of
line
nice
and a
winter Overcoatings that I

parlor

placed

nnting purchasers and connoisseurs.

surprise

will

whose instruments have been chosen to ^race this Palace Hotel
all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of di-« rimi-

pianos of a firm,
of the world, may beyond
The

make for»

will

I

That

J

line of

f Home and Foreign
u

up.

worsteds,

of

styles

resting

The salad fork and spoon have already
been laid at the proper end of the table.
After the salad course the tray cloths
NERVES ON EDGE.
should be removed, but if the hostess is
I was nervous, tired, Irritable and to serve a moist
pudding that before her
Karl's Clover Root Tea made me will be retained.
ross.
All eatables except
rell and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Worden. fruits and nuts
should also be taken
old by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parie.
away, and the table be brushed free from
crumbs.
THE BEST COUGH CURE
omie paper."

Um labor·
Qrcatcr comfort.
Brna., UJ.. S'cw York.

Ιχτογ

=

taken.

j

will become w.»rui before the titix*- pistol.
"lie stood perfectly still. lie had his
send them to the table. After the
in one hand and his bag in the
lamp
been
must
have
eaten
the
plates
oysters
sod he knew I had him dead.
be removed, leaving the under ones to other,
"
It I* in mountain·, not in hilU;
'.My frieud,' I said, 'I've got a sick
receive those containing the soup. The
and I dou't want a row. I'm willIt ι» m aa-u<li>w«, not in fliM·;
pile of soup plates having been set be- wife
It κ tn
l>ut not in you;
if you'll go quiet.
tureen of soup ing you should go
fore
the
the
mistress,
It Li tn man iukI wuman too.
the door right in front of you.'
must be placed in frout of them, aud its There*!
44'Why,'he says, cool as could be, Ί
The miscover removed to a side table.
No. SO?.- Ilfhi-Klliip.
wouldn't disturb the ladv for anything,'
ladles
trees
then
the
Into
each
plate,
soup
Behead to make shorter and leave to
and the waiter, having folded a little and he steps over to the front door easy,
■pan
unlocks it. and goes out and shuts the
over
her
the
thumb,
places
plate door
liehottd a dtali* t jirotiuiKlallon and lwiv» uapkin
iM'hlnd him. and I heard him go
a
carrries
at
it
once
to
the
upon
tray,
a knave.
down the steps and down the path and
the
of
the
indicated
misright
person
by
liehead to extend and leave every,
off.
tress. aud sets it upou the plate already
liehe.td at Lar^c·' and leave wide.
'"When I got down stairs, I found he'd
before the guest.
cleaned up things there while I'd been at
yur*r l*rur»MllB|b
SEKV1XG Tilt KOAST.
He'd got the things towork upstairs.
Add a hundred and nothing to U n and
While the guests are busy with the gether in a cloth on the dining room
a hundred and nothing to a thousand, then
had to
soup, arrange the roast upon its platter, table, ready to carry off. AU I
cafa-h a It and put him at the end of it all.
in the vegetables, aud the gravy do was to take 'em away.
bring
and the whole will jirodu-ewh.it you don't
"It seemed kind of mean to take adboat, aud place them upou a side table
one bit want, to perhajM you had l>etter
or a butler's standing tray.
Next re- vantage of his labor in that way, after
However, it is
save youjx lf the trouble.
move the soup plates, oue in each baud, driving him off. but what could I do?"—
COXCOMU
and then bring in hot plates for the New York Sun.
The latter may be placed in front
meat.
Krgr to Οι» t'uzaler.
Blood is life and upon the purity and
of the host, if he occupies a carver's
No. «*!*>.—Anagram—Pantimd
the health
N". 891.—The Old Man Puzzle: Bagtn chair ; but if he is seated iu a chair of vitality of the blood depends
the whole
Experience
system.
ordinary height, set the plates at his left of
at the top of the «kw
to be the
V
—(ieoffraphlcnl Acrostic: Corsl· side, as he would find it ditlicuIt to carve proves Hood's Sarsaparilla
4. gracefully while sitting with the pile of best blood purifier.
ca.
1. Cork. 8. Ohia 3. Kujrby.
Salisbury. "> Njxihan. tl Crimea ? plates directly iu his way. lie sure that
From remains found, it is certain that
the platter for the roast is amply large,
A mjuon.
the elephant, the rhinoceros, the bear,
No _κ.·3.— 1 nuKjMwiitlon Puzzle: Levi, and place a gravy spoon upon it.
A rib roast should be so placed upou the hyena, and other wild animals were
evil, vile, live, veil
the table that the backbone will be at the at one time common in England. ProbN" »y4.—The Gardener'* Puzzle:
right h tnd of the carver. As goou as ably they found there was no living
A
two or three slices have been cut oil", aud with the human species there, and so
oue is laid upon a plate, the waiter, hav- got out.
ing the thumb-napkin in place, should
lift the plate and carry it to the persou
You can't sell it or give It awav, that
designated by the host. The latter will wearisome cough of yours.
Nobody
to
the
ascertain whether
take pains
guest wants it, you don't want it yourself.
rare
or
well
desires his meat
done, aud Get Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam
iu all cases will serve according to the to
help you throw it away.
expressed preference of the guest.
While more meat is being carved, the
Dealer: "Here's a cyclometer I can
waiter should place upon his tray oue
Να 2'.»5—Enigma: Dmima
recommend. It is positively accurate;
l. vegetable dish aud the gravy boat, aud not at all like some
η OnmpmOw»!
Μα
cyclometers which
Riii)i—wringer, i. Bit—bitter. 3. Let carry them to the left of the person who register two miles, perhaps, where you
has
beeu
served
to
the
—letter.
4. Mite—uiiter.
meat, placlug
have ridden only one." Young Lady:
vegetable dish nearer the edge of the 44You haven't
any of that kind, have
After
the
has
table.
himperson
helped
The King of I'tll» In Heechaïu'i»— Bekcii**'*.
?"
the
self to the
must be you

The recent

usually

principal

to

SUPREVE JUDICIAL

COURT.

There is, of course, au etiquette ol resulting in annoyance or tedious délaye.
knife and fork, which prescribes what —Good Housekeeping.
•hull be used on a given occasion and for
HER PRECIOUS CALLA.
The
a Stated purpose.
points
A Buffalo woman went to California
iu title direction are these: For everything that must be cut, such an meats, to spend the winter a couple of weeks
have knives w itli steel Made* aud ivory ago.
She is a great lover of flowers. She
handles; fancy knives may be used for
llsh, w here they an? employed at all ; but has her yard full of them in the summer
the l»est authorities prescribe the fork and her hou<e full of them in the winter.
alone for use at the tlsh course. A 11er particular pride is a big caila. When j
dessert knife should be of silver, as it is she was making up her list of things to ]
not a fleeted by fruit acids, and leaves take to California she Included the c.tlla.
<
neither stain nor taste upon anything She read the list to her husband. When
which it cuts. Forks and spoons are iu she came to Uh cal la h -aid : "Mandy, I
all cases to be of silver; the two, three wouldn't take that caila."
"Why not!·" asked Mtndy with some
and four-lined steel forks of a few years
•lace being no longer admitted to culti- asperity. "I never thought so much of
a plant in my life as 1
do of that caila,
vate society.
It is almost remarkable that the fork, and 1 just know It will t>e full of bloswhich is now given so large a portion of soms this w inter and 1 wouldn't miss
the work at every feast, was but little seeing them and smelling them for the
knowu previous to the sixteenth century, world."
"But." continued her husband, "think
when its use became quite c<>uunon in
European countries, though It had of all the bother It w ill be. You can't
casually been used by royalty and some put it in a trunk. You can't send it by
of the ùobllit), as a special luxury, for a express. You will hive to carry it all
few centuries previous. Even now. Its the way."
"I don't care if I do," replied Mandy,
use Is by no meaus common In Turkey,
while «orne of the Asiatic nations, in- in a tone that left her husband no doubt
cluding the Chinese, do not employ It at that the matter was settl«"d once and for
all. An amusing story is told of a grand all. "1 am going to take tint caila."
Her husband didn't give up the battle
TurkNh official who, at a diplomatic
1
dinner, expressed to a Frenchman his entirely. He got Mandy'* sister to
liking for the European style of eating. j to her. Mandy refused to listen. Then
He said he w as disgusted w ith his own the eldest daughter took a hand at it.
couutrymen. who did not know how to The mother waved her away.
The upshot of It all »a« that Mandy
manage their forks ; and Illustrated his 1
own proficiency bv using his own fork started for southern California with the
caila, a big box of lunch and about a
to comb his beard !
! ton of other impedimenta. The tirst
SEKV1NU AND WAITINti.
<
letter home contained this
There are so many beginners In the
"I must tell you about that caila. It
and
so
little
art of dinner giving,
many
1
was the greatest bother you ever saw.
I
well
in
hand
and
iu mind, almost wore
poiuts to have
to a -hadow taking j
myself
amiss
«ubto give the
that It may not be
But I carried it along, think.-1
care of It.
statice ot a comprehensive paper on
tug of the lovely blossoms it would surew
serving a live-course dinner ith a single ly have this winter. By the time I got
After the into < tlifornla I w a* sick and tired of it
waiter, recently published.
various movements have been once renervous and worried and all that.
hearsed, it will be found that they are
"But I rememlN-red the comfort the
simple and everything may In· made to blossoms would be to me when they
goofl with the precision of clock work, came. When I got up on the morning
and to the delight of all concerned :
of the last day I looked out the car
.lust before dinner change the air in
window, and may I never see BufTtlo
the dining room, and see that the temif the train w asn't running through
perature Is at the proper degree for com- ! a Held of callas so big that I couldn't see
fort. I'lace cracked Ice in all the w ater I its limits.
glasses; also upon the olives and the
"I just sat down and had a good cry.
celery, if these are provided. Fill all the I To think that an ordinarily sensible
carafe· with water, and then briug on woman should cart a
20-|H>und pot and
the oysters In their half shells, upon cold
."WOO miles just because she w anted
Illy
plates which are smaller than those that to sec It in blossom, and then dud milAn oyster
•»re already upon the table.
lions of the same lilies growing wild in
fork should be laid at the right side of i
It was enough to make an
the flelds.
each plate, with its prongs
upon angel
caila
Then I took the
weep.
the edge of the plate aud its bundle
ami threw it out the car window.
crossing and restiug upon the knives.
The postscript read like this; "P. S.
This fork is. of course, to be removed
—I)ear Henry, please supply auy suitaI
with the oyster plates. This is usually hie word where I left the blank."—
i
done before the guests take their places.
Buffilo Express.
Five raw oysters are now offered each j
BOTH AT THE SAME JOB.
guest at the beginning of a correctly
planned dinner, and formally shaped
"Contrary to my usual custom," said
plates for this course have fallen into the retired burglar, "Ι went one night In
disuse. Half a small lemon or a quarter α house that I had called at straight upof a large one should in? laid at the ceu- stair*, and
explored the rooms on the
tre of each plate ; and since many per- second floor with fair results.
On the
sons like finely grated horseradish w ith
way down, just as I reached the head of
raw oysters or clams, it is
customary to I the stair* 1 tow In the hall below a funThis nel-shaped beam of light that could come
provide this condiment also.
should be brought to the table in a glass !
only from one source, a dark lantern.
or chiua cup, set upon a neat little plate,
"The man holding the lantern stood lu
with a spoon laid across the top, and ! a
doorway that opened from the
may be passed from one to another at a into the hall—another burglar, lie had
table arranged for the service of a single thrown the beam into the hall at the foot
waiter. This personal passing also in- of the stairs. 1 knew it would come up
cludes radishes, olives, celery, salted a moment later.
I set mv big down
nuts aud other relishes.
back of me on the floor and my hat heside it, and when it did come I appeared
>υιι·
service.
standIf soup I» to follow the oysters, the in the light, the man of the house
with a
where ing there waiting for the burglar
should be

they

BEHR BROS.

=

Save your Head·
end
Clothe*
Η wilt do a Urge vuh

Thmare important matter?, and upon dicate the course lo be pursued with dinthe taste with which they are carried ners either more or less formal. In the
out will depend the success or failure of cise of a larger number of diners or of
the occasion. If they are exercised only courses, the force in waiting w ill need
for her own family, the same care and to bo Increased, and tho labor suitably
thoughtfulness should be exercised as divided. In all esses where several
when guests are present; though In the waiters have not been accustomed to
former case tin mt>ers of thn household working together in duties of this sort,
may be expected to excuse any short- it should be determined in advance that !
tuning* or defects, the cause of which each understands the place she Is to till !
are known to them.
and just what she is to do, so that then·
KNIFE AND K«>KK ETIQUETTE.
may be no conflict or misunderstanding,

necessary plates

In Atu.»l< r\l*nj it'· cuiuuuo,
lu K< tin it iluth aj i* .ir.
It o>iii<» twi t· In every moment,
Yet not in tw( nty y«ar*>.

uade very spirited because both
vent into it with a Will.

Parla. M*.

A
pair of team hojxee welshing twenty eight
hundred round*. eight years okl. <ood worker*,
A!*o fight
an·! will ue aoM at once rery low.
vear okl brood
mare, chestnut, nice trlTer;
by Harbinger. lam be I»anle: Lamt*rt. Thl#
mare u all sound and kind aa<l *afe tor a lady;

|

<

FOR

Will Ι* *>ld low.

r»·*!

W. A. FROTHINGHAM dt Sons.

RTLïrr,

FOR SALE.

perfect tittm,;

ov«r t.oao.aoo wrarerv

T. L- Douffki SX50. S4.00 and S5.0Û
Short arc tn< productions of skilLcd
workmen, from th< best matfrul pc*
sible at thrt< pncis. Also $2.50 and $2
Shoes for Men. $2.50, $2 and SI.75 Boys
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—
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CHANDLER,

r--i *<:ni»r.

by it.

ute tieen
f»fciU· (if

A consonant Dt>pmii\L One who ti*·*
A wild flower. A girl'* name.
a "rythe.
Part of the mouth. A oonaonant

aoTirc.

at 4vour

THE

anï

sonant.

VKior ΒοαγΙ» for «aie.

II irl

Ε. W.

CATARRH

ιο· anil 25-*.

Cures

Finish I

Planing, Sawing
Ηλ»Ι

T«lfc.

J

IHamund*.
Something for catching
A consonant.
flsh. A fruit. A town in Ireland. Something us<xl in school. An animal. A con
No. 3U1.

I? In want "fanv k!o<t of FtnM» for In*l<le or
outnl lr w.irk. wn I \r your urlrr*. tine Lum
t>er .to ! !*ntng.e· oc Ut Cheap for C a»ti

M
i
COLD'ν HEAD
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CHANDLER,

Also Window 4 Door Frames.
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hook
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E. W.

Reasonable Prices.

pation

SOL.—A Zic*a(.
1. Melancholy. 2. An interjection de8 To behold.
m>tir>K pl«-ov.tit surpri*·.
β. A
δ- A human hein#,
4 A chest
7 Α \ο**·1 of tin
hank to «mtlue water.
The zigzag. rending downward,
Dr trl.i^s.
So.

I'· M, nnfMiiiAkl h|
ilm·.11 lTif IrnK 1—1 II

Τκηι·· «uu

AT

Heecham

ami muddy clothe*.
My niorntng's lat-or wa.it«<d;
How bail 1 felt a. h hoUxewtfc know*
Who Just mi< li ills has tnMt«<d.

A broken line

that remove* the
ret rc >..i cure any ca\e of
tau·*, t
rh»u:ru:iun, lumlta^oor sciatica of Any
time mantling, in an>l»udy, At anyone.
\I

·->·-■

a-

AND

CREAM BALM

*oun I <a* a neighbor'* child
(\mm round the corner dashing.
h«· »houte<l wild,
•Oh. uut νγ*.
"And tint Iter up your washing"

But

<ii'-wi.or««44».

«.

WWMfi Pîieumaiic Cm

Covers

/>r.itr
tk>
'•rrtUk* tkr· tjfà
■kw.
Cm tkrrr ,'im
Μ·Μ<'<
■ι
pr*
Ij/Trr
ffrrW, it··.' M·»» r*

pills

la «μ te iKtlnM Mtaakli »»
··
w UU~ ki rrtara
Kdltf hr
«■··
Mc.lL IK.DW TtoiiM»»»
CkkkntMl kwl»«M <IsIU4Im·
fklla»!·. Pk
hètklbUnl i^Kli.

Piano Stools,

wi*ir/cvs
4W» d ftrfi.lt f fV
/Uum hrrrtif is/, tk*

Th· day w.is Irtght, the wind *w high,
It wn.« a Monday morning.
I jiut my clothe* all out to dry
In spite of hubby'a warning.

This cut shows one of the five pianos in
Louie XV. Style, finished in gold, made to
order for the
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Λ nacrant.
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Organs,

Instruction

IHiacn

is*

South Paris.

Pianos and

The iiarrel is eiuptv.
Those viswin are ovrrludvd.
Make l>a»U homo.
You are a most carvlom» l«oy.
L* the ahtp sound?
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CkbkMtrr'<

HIMm I'rowrh.
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Chared·.
eye· of bltu·,
and her fusing

Xo. 198.

3w«*t littie two, with h« r
li. r wheedling t« iih"U"·

nui Mrou

m.·· faou \m daiuorvu·

Word

Ν». «97.

the bowls and the dollies must be drawn
UorreupoiNteace on topic* of Intern* to the ladle· away to the left, the plates used, nutr
to «incite·!. Address : Editor ilUMICMARKn'
picks and knives being brought to the
CoLVl». oxford Democrat, Parto, Maine.
table at this time. If a pudding is to be
served, the linger bowl and plate must
THE TABLE.
be set at the left side of the guest, and
the pudding served as the other foods
ITS
ETHICS AND ETIQUETTE, ITS AP- have been—set down from the right.
When everything not needed for desAND
POINTMENTS
APPt'KTEKANCES,
sert has been removed, a tray bearing
ITS DAINTIES AND DELICACIES.
small
cups of coffee should be brought
in
ana
about to those
passed
Having secured the most convenient who like the beverage. Sugar and cream
mid
ai d attractive dining room possible,
should be placed near the hostess, and
the table beet adapted to the apartrarnt passed from member to member of the
and to the occasion, supposing that a company present, each flavoring the
»pecisl entertainment Is to be given, the coffee to taste, the waiter l>elng dismissnext care of the housewife must natural- ed.
These instructions will sufficiently Inly be given to the setting and service.

With the cl-we of the t'rcsciiditial campaign 'ΠΙΚ
TRIBUN Κ recognizes the fact that the Am<rican people
are now anxious t<>
give their attention to home and l>nsin«
interests. To meet this condition, politics will have far le*occaspace and prominence, until another State or National
sion demands a renewal of the tight for the principle* f°r
which THE TRIBUNE has labored from its inception to
the present day and won its greatest victories
Every possible effort will be put forth, and money freelya
spent, to make T1IE WEEKLY TRIBUNE preeminently
NATIONAL FAMILY,NEWSPAPER, interesting, instructive,

and indispensable to each member of the family·
"77" for GRIP. entertaining
We furnish "The Oxford Dfiworral" and

•eld kj Drtuflft*. or arat prrp*'4 nn wnlpt of prV·,
fcc., or I for II.*, m*y U >nrtiit;,«u«p< Koa. », U »ad
It, pat «ρ la ILΜ·1μ oalj.
Dm. Hraraaav·' HtnulUlindUnlMl.iutnm
■ririiiTa'iti.ra, m A m wuxaaM.,UvioK.

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL
"

THE PILE OINTMENT."

Par PUee—External or Internal. Blind or Bleed tog;
Flatula to Abo ; Itch tog or Bleeding of the Beet am.
The relief la lmmedlate-lh· cure certain.
TBIAL1IZE. m.cn.
PUCE, AO OTA.
fcM
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"Hew York Weekly Tribune" (both papers

One Year For

Only $1.75,

Cash in advancr.
▲dilreM all order· to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

iVrite your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W.
Best, Tribune Building, New York City, and abssample
mailsd
copy of THB NSW YORK WBBKLY TRIBUNE will
to yen*

